
A SPLENDID 
SCHOOL CONCERT

' choice, he found that the object of j 
: his financial contributions and the : 
; object of his iifft-ikuis were one and ! 
the same person.

, And when the girl discovered, who
had been supporting her she almost 
forgot that she loved him and that 
he loved her. In fact, she so far 
forgot that it took a spectacular auto
mobile accident and a corps of hos
pital attendants and doctors who had 
drawn a lot of false conclusions to 
jog her memory and carry her back 
to happiness.

“Her Husband’s Friend" is carried 
along with snappy action, clever 
touches of humor, and a delightful 
love interest that runs throughout 
Tom Chatterton heads a capable sup
porting company.

In St. James' Parish cn Suhday the !
offering wa» by far the largest in its 
history on such an occasion, and the 
Rector wishes, through these columns, 
to heartily thank all those' who con- 

! tributed to it. He also wishes to 
| thank, on behalf of himself and Mrs. 

Underwood, the many kind friends 
who sent gifts to the Rectory. It 
would seem that the Christmas spirit 
was very much abroad in St. James’ 
Parish in every way.

BAPTIST NOTES

VALLEY INSURANCE 
MEN AT W0LFV1LLE

XMAS SERVICES 
IN BRIDGETOWN

The opening night, on De-NEW THEATRE
AT ANNAPOLIS I

; country.
• : ecu '. . I hill, the' fir.it show in this

I tow i; since September 5th, was with 
Alice Brgày in “The Land ol Hope" 
and four reels of comedy, the new 
Annapolis Royal Jazz Orchestra fur
nishing music. Last Thursday Evening’s Entertain

ment Was a Big 
Success.

Underwriters Attend Gathering and 
Report on Progress Made 

in Work

The Services in all the Churches 
In Keeping With The Christ

mas Festival

The Finest Building of its Nature 
Between Kent ville and 

Yarmouth

.

ANNAPOLIS

E. E. Amey was in Moncton last 
week, returning Wednesday.

George E. Corbitt went to St. John 
Saturday, returning Tuesday.

Miss Helen Adams, who has been 
with Mrs. A. E. Adams for several 
weeks has returned to Burlington, Vt.

During Friday night, D. L. Wear

The Court House hall was fille# to 
its full capacity last Thursday even
ing when the scholars of the Bridge
town schools, under the direction of 
the principal and teachers, gave an 
entertainment that was much appr
eciated by everybody.

The following is a copy of the pro
gramme:

Woltville, Dec. 21—The quarterly 
dinner held by the Valley Underwrlt- 

The Christmas services in the ers Association at Acadia Villa Hotel. 
Bridgetown Baptist Church were well Woifville, proved a successful occas- 
attended1. The gifts presented at the ion. The interest in this gathering was 
“White Gifts for the King" service evinced1 by the fact that some of the 
are to lie placed upon a Christmas members from 40 to 50 miles away 

I tree which the Sunday School is giv- j were present, 
ing to the Inglewood Sunday School ; H. E. Woodman, of Woifville, Dis- 
to-mcrrow evéning (Thursday. De- 1 trict Manager of the Canada Lire, and 
cember 29th,) at 7:30 p.m. If stormy President of the Valley Underwriters !

As intimated m our issue «of 21st 
inst., Sunday last being Xmas Day, 
the services in all the churches were 
in keeping with the festival.

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

(Spectator)

The opening of the new King’s 
Theatre marks an epoch in Anna
polis Royal which will be notable for 
many reasons. It is not only the 
finest building of its nature between :| moved into his new store, built by 
Kentville and Yarmouth, but it is the , R Perkins on the site of W'ear’s 
most modern in type, architecture and

As usual, the services in the parish 
of St. James’ commenced' with a cele
bration of the Holy Communion in 1 
St. Mary's Church, Belleisle, at $ a.m..

I
oil grocery.

Harry Corbitt is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Corbett, having come

11 from British Columbia, for the Christ-1 a,ul the hymn with which the service
commenced. "O Come All Ye Faithful.'’

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL PROGRAM:'convenience of any in the province 
■ : Ml places thi> town as a le idec in

- for gatherings which 
.■ before possessed in its more 

:: three centuries e; existence./-,t 
In..-a erected on a site which !t 

equal in any 
tsw.i! iov cun\v:.:ence of access 
Mviience o; sur: .r ‘.it . . an; 

- . w being > omp ted wiihin ten

Chorus, "Birthday :f the King.'” 
Bird Exercise, iby small boys 

and girls)
Girl's Drill, i tw elve girls) 
Candle Exercise.
Sen ,. "Aw ;, v in ; Manger" i live

I
( Spectator)the Christmas tree will be given F’ri- Association presided.

duv afternoon, December 30th. at 3
II

After the guests had done full jus- Charles King returned to New Glas-.,
mas season. rice t. the dinner provi led. speeches gow j. - week. 

Introductory remarks
p .in.

Xt v Year's Sunday. January 1st, were made.
never seems more appropriate than atR. S. Miller came ’name on Satur-

A. D. Parker, of Granville, left on j
special services, by the chairman were followed by a T'uesday tor a trip to Boston.

At the 11 o'clock set vice of worship - ilk en ' Business Insurance" by R.

day. ar.d left later far Boston, to spend 1 ^ tone, i lie sacred edifice was ap- 
Chris’mt.s with Air. and Mrs. Hugh ' .propria tely decorated with fir. hem- 
jjjti,,,. lock, and pine, and never looked bet-

A second service was held ir.

: iso l.e a dav it
■ uid be difficult

Mrs White, of Somerset. Kings Co. ;
is visiting her sistei. Mrs. G. G. King, i VI Stacking Dti! n-:-lit boys.)

Mr. and Mrs. Croak and family j VII Patriotic Play. “Making of Can
ada’s Flag." (by the older 
girls and boys.)

VJII Santa's Mistake. i by Helen 
Ramey anil George Jackson.) 

IX Recitation. “A Good Boy" 
(Gerald Weare.)

X Christmas Play, for every one 
who believes in Santa Claus. 

XI Chorus, "Bell Song."
God Save the King.

Every number took place without 
a hitch and each performer, from the 
little tot to the largest scholar, played 
his or her part to perfection.

Too much praise cannot be givm 
Principal Archibald, Vice Principal 
Messinger and their excellent stall 
of teachers for the manner in which 
their pupils had been drilled, although 
it is said that few- practices were hold 
and very little time devoted to what 
proved to be considered by many the 
best entertainment in the history of 
the schools. The proceeds will be de
voted to the school piano fund. The 
public will look forward with interest 
to another similar opnortunity to 
boost along the fund above referred

m p.-. !'. will speak upon "The For- Se.eton. Windsor, re; r 
v. 'il Merck nt the Church of Christ." ;h Great West Life.

Rev. J. H. McDonald. D.D..

-tative of
W. IT y Smith and Mrs. Smith have 1 

Sackville', they this church at 5 p.m.
At th.-' Parish church (St. James'.

wheregone
”■ of the clay on which tho hmd ' spent Christmas with Mrs. Smith’s 

açcbàscil. on Lower St. George | pareats. Dr. and Mrs. Borden, 
t reel, opposite the Post Office. When

Bible School will meet ter the pas- went to St. John on Tuesday to spend
firs; tim at the new hour, 12 o’clock. tor 0f the Woifville Baptist Church.. Christmas
immediately at the close of the morn- gave an address vn the value of co- • Mr. West and Mrs. Janies McKay 
ing worship. There will be new class- operation and playing the game, tak- bave occupied their new residences 
es for men and women as " elI as illg as his subject “Some Lessens l|un Victoria street this week, 
the regular classes to" boys art:! girls, have learned on the' baseball line."

j Bridgetown) the service- were at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.. and here also theRobert King, youngest son of the 

i:e■ old theatre on St. James street late G G King, was in town for the (lecoiations were in keeping and ve.y
i effective. In the windows the text 

( red letters on a white ground edged 
with spruce) were “The Word Made 
Flesh"; “The Prince of Peace”; “Un-

was destroyed In the great fire of first time in 
September 7th, it was not thought I turned last week to his home in New- 
possible by the public that a new : York, 
me would be available before next ;
-pring, but Mr. King has done the | King, was opened last week, a picture 
trick and thanks to his indomitable

many years. He re-
Miss Zaidee Horsfall. Miss Pauline

It is expected that a large number w i 11 The association is in a tloui .sliitig . Karris and others came home from
attend tills opening session Ol 19——. condition and practically all full time i College vesterday for Christmas 
in the evening at the 7 o'clock ser- , agents are enrolleà as members. The 

, , vice the subject will be “Pressing ; next meeting which will be the an-
Given. On the pulpit and lectern Toward the Mark •- At 8:15 the first | nUal meeting will be held at Middle-!
1 SP.rU.<;e ecor®^10" "a' r<j leT° service of the United Week of Prayer, ton jn February, when the election of
with holly beautifully ferned-thls ^ aMOunced elsewhere in this issue, I officers will take place,
having come from England, and donat- 
ed by Mrs. R. Whiteway. A pleasing 
thing about the chancel screen, which 
is a distinct piece of décoration in 
itself, and has been in use tor many 
years, was that this year it was erect
ed by its maker and doner—viz., Mr.

! Albert Wadte, he being in town for

The new theatre built by A. W. !
Mrs. F. W. Pickets and Miss Jean 

Pickels lett last week for the South. 
Mr. Pickels followed on Tuesday-.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCormick and 
Miss Glendéan Buckler left on Tues
day for Boston to spend Christmas.

Jerry Feener goes to Halifax today 
with his son for medical treatment 
and to spend Christmas with his 
daughters in the city.

Mrs. A. E. Runciman went to Wolf- 
vilie on Monday and returned on 
Tuesday in company with ivyss Mar
jorie who had gone to Halifax last 
Saturday.

Geo. E. Corbitt returned this week

:to Us a Child is Born”; “A Son Is

entitled “The Land of Hope” being
pluck and enterprise the building has 
become a fact, a feature to whch the 
citizens of any town might well point 
with pride. In its erection the pro
prietor has not only covered himself 
with credit, but deserves the thanks 
of the community tor having so 
promptly and excellently risen to the 
occasion.

The new building reflects the care

presented to a capacity house of about 
four hundred people. The Annapolis 
Royal orchestra was in attendance, 
and added to. the enjoyment of the 
audience.

Among the number present were: 
Rev. J. H. McConald. D.D.; H. E. 
Woodman, B. C. Carr, Woifville; 

ENTERTAINS PATIENTS o. P. Coucher, Middleton; H. W. Mc-
---------- Neill, Melvern Square: George Brown,

Kentville, Dec. 21—“A Delightful j Woifville; R. B. Seeton, Windsor; G. 

Evening" was the unanimous opinion ! h. Oakes, J. M. Cross, T. A. Lydiard, 
of all who attended the “party" given : w. L. Palmeter and J. W. Redmond,

OLYMPIC CHAPTER

WEYMOUTH

Miss Chute, P.H.N., of Bridgetown, I 
visited the school at Plympton recent-

and skill of a modern architect, J. ,y , the holiday season. The Sanctuary , ^ Qf ^ g sanatorium 1 Kentville.
Graham Johnson, ot Kentville. while Mrs. E. P. Theriault was a passen- 1,11 1 e tar resp em en in i Tuesday evening by the members ot

nice furnishings, was further beauti-in rapidity and efficiency- of construe- j ger to Yarmouth on Friday, return- 
t ;;mi it is a monument to the foreman

the Olympic Chapter. I. O. D. E.,' 
Kentville. This pleasing event was 
held in the Men’s Dining Room at

PARADISEfie.d with a profusion of cut flowers 
l white and yellow narcissis with 
asparagus fern) sent from the fam
ous nursery of Murray’s, Montreal, in- 
Mrs. McAllen, in memory of Miss 
Marion Bird.

ing the same dav.
Messrs. W. F. Read, Jr., and E. F. I 

Morse, of Digby. were guest- at the 
Goodwin on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Marshall and 
daughter, of Plympton, were passen-

from a trip to St. John accompanied 
who came' from

builders. Martin LeBIanc, of Con- 
.---don, Pigby County, the structure 

ving been entirely erected by day's 
rk under his indefatigable day and

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Robinson spent ; ,)y his son Harry, 
A very large num- ! Christmas with" relatives in Digby.

The first
the Sanatorium, 
her was in attendance.

British Columbia to spend Christmas 
with his parents.

part of the evening was spent in parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Longley, I Mrs L D shafner left on Tuesday 
. . progressive whist, the prizes being Miss Eleanor Longley. of Acadia ’ for Lynn, MasS-- via New York to

ger- to Bridgetown recently. ! Ail these things helped to give pom, ; carried rp as to.lows: First, lady’s, seminary, is at home for the holidays. | sp6Cd the v.-inter and Mr. and Mrs.
A meeting of Court Bay .View. Can-' and tone to the services ot the day. Mrs stallard : Consolation, lady’s. Mr. Gordon Starrat; is spending the H j Armstron<, have moved into Mrs.

his assistant-' handy readiness. I adlau 0rder of Forresters, was held That in tile morning consisted of a Mrg Smiley. Fir-t, gent’s, Howard holidays with his parents. Shafner’s bungalow
I he building is 42x100 feet and two:^ Barton on Saturday evening. | celebration of the' Holy Communion H Carey; consolation, gent’s. John Mr Raiph Baird, oi Framingham, ‘ Cvri, Brittain , ' , ee ,atelv em.
stories high. The theatre entrance Mr and Mrg. charles B. Dunham, at which there was an exceptionally FolIett. ; „ a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. in the railway station at
is 10 feet wide by 8 feet deep, with ' cf Brigluon have gone to Plympton, ; large number of communicants. At A {eature of the evening was the Bishop. Bridgewater. Miss Josie Brittain is
an inside lobby 8 feet wide by 10 1 where they will reside for the winter. ] this service the Rector preached his, TOCal golos s0 eaptivatingly sung by Mr. Max Munro is spending his reported as rapidlv recoverin'- from
feet deep leading to the auditorium w j McMahon, of the Customs Christmas sermon from Galations. Misg juanita Bishop, with Mrs. J. D. vacaticn with his sister, Mrs. C. F. , nneritinn for annendicitis * 
which is 54x40 feet, besides a stage gerviee who has been doing relief IV v4 "When the fullness of time clark as accompanist; also the read- Harris. The schools Kive closed for their

F-igby, Bridgewater and other , came, God sent forth His Son, born ifig „A Corner cn vi'illiam" given by ; Mrs. F. H. Balcpm very pleasantly tWQ weeks- Christmas vacation. In 
. has resumed his position at ot a woman, born under the law. t a Mjgs Allce Fairn in her own inimit- entertained the pupils of her French yiew o( the retirement of Miss Ruby

miH.ht l welmi^ht received ably deligtlt^ul manner- ; class on Tuesday evening. Wood the School Board has appointed
under the law, that we might received . At the close ot the evening a vote | Mr. F. C. Banks, of Morristown, Miss H Laura Hardy, ot Granville, to

change caught fire on Saturday morn- the adoption of Sons." of thank3 t0 the Madam Regent, Mrs. | spent the week end with her parents, takg her department, an appointment
ing. Miss Haines, the agent, dis- | The evening service consisted ot j. Graham Johnson, and members ot Mr. and1 Mrs. G. N. Banks. which with Mlss Hardy’s experience,
covered the fire and at once gave Evensong (without sermon) followed j the Chapter, was moved by E. C. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haggles and chil- should result with eminent satis£ac- 
the alarm. Several neighbors re-j with special music. Of this music, as j Leslie, seconded by James Dalch, and dren. of Halifax, are guests of Mr. t-on 
sponded and by quick work soon put also of that in the morning, -’t is the ; extended by J. D. AuCoin. ” Ruggies’ mother, Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

However, consider- \ general consensus of opinion that it ------------------------ ^ Messrs. M. G. and Erie Saunders,
would be impossible to speak too high- PORT LORNE of Halifax, an3 LlêWfeïïÿn Bowlby, of

ing by fire and water. ly. The anthem, “O Zion that bring- Acadia University, are at home for
facturer at special expense. The ------------------------ est glad tidings," by Sir John Stainer, the holidays.
house seats 400 without the galleries CLARENCE was a difflcult score, but with the Mr. Norman Healey had the mis- Wg arg pleased t0 ,eport that Mrs.
designed on the plans and which may * leadership of Mrs. H. Ruggies, and un- fortune to loose a nice horse recently. Rupert chesley, who has been seri-
he installed later. The orchestra pit ' d6r the baton of Mr. H. A. Francis, the The season's greetings to e ous]v iBj ig somewhat better at the
- 9x14 feet in front of the stage. L. R. Dimock is spending the Xmas choir had mastered it. and gave a WEEKLY MONITOR and its readers. time of wrfting.

The heating is by hot air furnaces, holidays in Windsor. rendition with that precision which Mr. Jack Starratt lias returned to Qur teachers Miss Ruth Kempton.
There are no posts or pillars to ob- We are sorry to report Mr. Joseph can only come from painstaking and ; Winnipeg. Miss Jessie Bowlby, Miss Muriel

There is no plastering. Hirtle in poor health. | persistent practise. This may also On Friday evening. December 2ord. Misg charlotte Bowlby, and
modern metal ceil- Compliments ot the' season to the 1)e sajd 0f the Carol Cantata "The a Sunday School festival was given ^ Rcnald Longley are spending the 

iv- 16 feet clear, interior trim of Editor of MONITOR and staff. Angels' Message." by E. Vine Hall, ! in the church. j holidays at their respective homes. if held service in the school house
Douglas' fir and hardwood floor. The A pie social was held in the church whlch gave scope for two finely ren- Mr. Kenneth Corbitt, who has been The Sunday SchooI, under the man- here ' December »5th at 7-30 p m 

,tre office is on the right of the 0ll Friday evening. proceeds for dere‘d solos (soprano Mrs. H. Ruggies; working in Kings ccunty for some agement 0fthe teachers, held their Harold Rezanson
entrance with the moving ptc- pastor Smith. Tenor. Mr. C. E. Wheeler) and three time, is home tor the holiday season eoncert the vestry o( the Baptist Uam^ “ at present staying with

are operating room on top of same, j The village school held their annual stirring choruses. Aaother outstand- Or. Tuesday evening our sc ool Church in the evening. The children hjg hrother wiliiam jr 0f this place 
The new theatre building, however, j Xmas entertainment in the hall on ing feature was the quartette, “Sleep ; teacher gave a Christmas concert in djd their partg cre4itably and the w whitman "of North W'il-
not on,y a theatre, but a material ! Friday. Ho,y Babe." by Miss M. Dearness, Mrs_ Brinton’s Hal which was enjoyed by . programme was much enjoyed by ^Vfine caif a few days

addition to the town for commercial , A11 who attended the Farmers c Ruffeei Mr. C. E. Wheeler, and a large number. ! large audience. aeo which .weighed 322 lbs eight
, l;d social purposes. The north-east : banquet at Lawrencetown report a Mr H A. Frances. Mention must also j Recent visitors at the home of Capt. The gchool chiidrep entertained months old ’ .
orner of the ground floor haa^been very pleasant evening. be made 0f another gem—“The birth- S. Beardsley were ..iss A ice Bear..-| parents and triends on Friday M w H Bezanson had the mis-

by the Annapolis HarlS^od We congratulate the Editor upon „ay , King" by Mrs. H. Ruggies sley. Miss Kathleen Pool Mr. and -t the schoo, house, tbe équité seriously
Vo., as offices, a general offlee 13& the steady Improvement of Annapolis Th<#ge ,tems, together with a number Mr$n J ^^ D umber 000331011 bei°g their “H”111 XmBS on Monday last. He was taky to the 

feet private office 7^x1214 feet, with County-g most popular weekly. 10f carols, each well rendered, brought On Saturday even ng, ' concert, followed by the unloading of Memorlal Hospital at MTti
iva'torv in rear The south-east Misg Emma Jackson, we are glad home the Christmas message to a 10th, tbe Dorcas Society and i ing the christmas tree, and a visit from wherg he w-as treated and is now do
wner will be a store about 7x22 feet t0 report, is some better since being wel, fliled church in a way not soon Workers hddp,e^sociaj. and ^ ^ j Santa Claus which was a special de- ing welI but wi!l be’ confined to the

with m opening also on the theatre rdm0ved to her brother s, S. X. Jack tQ be forgotten, in fact, it could well the Bay View House ere near y j n tQ (he little one3
h'l Îv conducted by Miss May King gon- where she is tenderly cared for. be wished that the same ensemble fifty dollars was realized for church >°“g “me.

with" confectionery, etc. --------- -------------- could find the necessary time, and purposes.
- DALHOVSIE WEST overcome all obstacles, to the prepar

ation ot similar music for rendition 
from time to time. We say this, be- 

note that the members ot

Mr. Gordon Longley is visiting Ills

-lit superintendence, solving all 
lilems, masonry, painting or heat

hy Ills

to.

1 MELVERN SQUAREwell as carpentry.;:tr as

Miss Elsie Martin is on the sick list.
Miss May Phinney is much improv

ed in health after her recent llness.
Sorry to report Mrs. George Brown 

still on the sick list. Dr. Miller 1» 
in attendance.

Miss Annie Martin is staying a few 
weeks in Kingston with her sister, 
Mrs. Burpee Morse.

Mr. George Stronach has gone to 
Boston to spend the winter with hia 
daughter, Mrs. Masters.

Miss Harriett Spurr is spending a 
few weeks in Sydney with her sister, 
Mrs. George Armstrong.

Mrs. Fred Schaffner, of Wiiliamston, 
was a week end visitor of her bro
ther, Mr. William Andrews.

Mr. Harry Baker, who spent the Ia»e 
few months with his father, has re
turned to his home in Boston.

Miss Mabel Brown, of Acadia, is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.

Mrs. Ella Coucher and son Wil
loughby are spending the winter in 
Halifax with her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Coleman.

The school closed for t ie holidays 
with an entertainment and Christmas 
tree. Miss Roy. of the advanced de
partment. has gone to her home in 
Forest Glade and Miss Longmire to 
her home in Granville.

The Baptist Sunday School gave an 
entertainment in the church on Wed
nesday evening that was greatly en
joyed by those present. Much credit 
is due those who got up the program 
and to the children who so ably car
ried it out. Special Christmas music 
was rendered by the choir. At the 
close “Old Santa Claus" appeared and 
unloaded a well filled tree and made 
the children happy with gifts and the 
usual treat. No one, either young or 
old, who attended the school, was fbr- 
gotten. All went home thinking It 
was good to be there and to have a. 
Christmas once a year.

20 feet deep with a dressing room 
of 10 feet on each side. The’ floor of 
the auditorium has been carefully 
built on a slope that assures the best 
possible view ot the stage from every 

The two aisles are' each 3V4

work at
places
the local Customs office.

The Saulnierville telephone ex- 1
seat.
feet wide and the lighting, ventilat-
*g and acoustic properties are ex- 

For the first time in Anna-cellent.
polis Royal the seats are regular 
theatre orchestra chairs, having been 

Ontario manu-

out the flames, 
able damage was done to the build-

RRIUKTON!

obtained from an Miss Pearl Chute, the Board of 
Health nurse, visited our school re
cently.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Burbidge on the arrival of 
a son, December 12th.

Little Archie Bezanson, son of D. 
W. Bezanson, underwent an operation 
on his throat on Monday last.

Rev. Mr. Whitman, of Lawrence-
nict view.

'lie house has a

of North Wil-

ddleton.

GENUINE FRIENDSHIP ST. CROIX COVE
wide at the 

the building leads 
Oddfellows’ Hall in 

second floor, occupying

A stairway six feet 
South corner of It Is Manifested In Story Of Enid 

Bennett’s Latest Picture.
VIRGINIA EAST

Joe Graves and his brother Frank. 
Port Lome, visited relatives here the 
23rd. v

Mr. Jack Starratt, British Columbia, 
has been visiting relatives here. He 
left the 20th on his return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Milbury, Mt. 
Rose, spent a few days at the home 
of their son, Mr. Angus Milbury.

Myron O- Brinton. Acadia College. 
Woifville.*is spending the Xmas holi
days at the home of his parents. Capt. 
ind Mrs. E. Brinton.

weddings have taken place in ^ ^

place. But what was accomplished on Sun-
Miss Lillian Buckler is spend ng ^ gpeakg such volumes as to what Hubley.

Xmas with her parents, Mr. and rs. ^ done by those whose hearts Mr. Harley Potter spent Sunday at 
Norman Buckler. are in what is undertaken, that we 1 ciementsvale. the guest of liis mother,

Mr. Walter Todd, of Annapolis, s ‘ fQ erpresg thc above wish. ] Mrs. D. Potter,
spending his holidays with his p Diocese of Nova Scotia (ami Mr. Arthur Brown, of Bear River.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Todd. t th xngiican Churches was engaged Monday making a yoke t. In other words. Prince was ful-

Mr and Mrs. W. M. Todd and son we believe in the AtW can ^ ^ Rof)ar filling a financial obligation of r
Ritchie spent Xmas with «heir daugh-1 .hrougj^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ th$ M, ard Mrg Reginald Campbell, of friend who lad been killed, ami when

Mrs Chas. Merrv. Alban.. ; • Chri«tntae Dav to tbe Bo=--p. Mass., have returned to her :e fed tr «ove and made an .-.«temp

o"” *«*» »' ~ «... «mi- '•—> - !
vaCl’ 1C' Buckler, over and above stipend guaranteed ^Boston.

upstairs to the Two
rear of the
an area 40x45 feet, with ante-room, 
revreation room, toilet, etc., In t e 

The recrea-

Mrs. Stennant is keeping house for 
Mr. Harley Potter.

Mr. John Riley spent Wednesday at 
Lake Munroe, the guest of Mr. ’Walter

our
Rowland Lee. who has the role of 

Princeton Hadley, the sacrificing 
lover of the Ince-Paramount picture 
"Her Husband's Friend,” starring 
Ehid Bennett, which is to be featured 
at the Primrose Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, was playing both ends 
toward the middle and diln’t know

Throw pipe ashes and cigar or 
cigarette stumps in the dust ot tbe 
road and stamp or pinch out tbe fire 
before leaving them. Don’t throw 
pipe ashes and cigar or cigarette 
stumps into brush, leave?, or pine 
needles.

centre of the building.
will be equipped with ation room

cook stove and* facilities for FrePa^ 
for the Odd-ing refreshments both 

fellows and for parties
the front part of the 
this being a small 
for transient rental for dances or

who may use 
second floor, 

hall 34x36 feet,

When a married :.un turns out bad 
his mother says his wife doesn't un
derstand him. and his wife says his 
mother spoiled him.

private functions.
r,k>n altogether the building Is a 

from every 
1» the | 

s from both 
and surrounding j

j ter. Even a sure-tiling gambler may 
he might marry the ladv of hi- j’ose out in the matrimonial game.

■ nsive success 
view and is bound to

Ï Miss
! is spending her 
e„ts. Mr. and Mrs. Appleton

■
h at

f many attraction 
lie river

' •
It
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1921TWO» '*

Ladies’ and Misses*In The Court
of Probate

IMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW R 
SOYA SCOTIA APPLES K 

EQUAL TO ANY PRO- 
DU (’EM N THE 

WORLD

WEYMOUTHD. A. R. NOTES
PROFESSIONAL CARDSisuburban Roles J. A. Goodwill and Frank Ouellet 

were passengers to Digby Saturday.
Alpiiie Belliveau, Belliveau’s Cove 

was a passenger to Kentville Friday 
C. B. Crosby, Yarmouth; C. A 

Spalding, Bingham, Maine, and W. H. 
McFarlané, of St. John, were register 
ed at the Goodwin, Monday. " 

Canon Morris, Middleton, arrived 
Monday to attend the funeral of Her
bert L. Jones. During his stay here 
he was tihe guest ot Mrs. State D. 
Jones.

Rev. C. A. Munroe, Annapolis, filled 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church 
Sunday. In the evening he held ser
vice at Barton.

■Ex-Conductor N. Margeson made a 
flying trip to Halifax last week.

Pye Holden, gate keeper. Windsor, 
has returned from a trip to Wey
mouth.

Conductor James McKenzie is back 
on 96 and 97 as baggage master for 
a while.

Ralph Winchester and wife, train 
despatches D.A.R., Kentville, are 
on a short trip to Halifax.

Mr. Derrom, the^new mechanical 
superintendent, D.A.R., Kentville, is 
proving to be a good man.

Grover Cleveland, D.A.R. engineer, 
was in Halifax for several days, at
tending the Shriners meeting.

Max DeLong, train despatcher, 
Kentville, attended the meeting of the 
Shriners at Halifax last week.

^an McCormack, Western Union 
lineman, is still confined to his home 
in Kentville. All hope to see him 
around soon.

Mr. George E. Graham, general 
manager of the1 Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, was in Truro Monday even
ing, 12t<h, en route north.

E. Jordan, baggage master, Kent
ville station, is attending the fffir in 
Amherst. Ned hopes to bring home 
some l#t prizes. Frank Woodworth 
is acting baggage master during Mr. 
Jordan’s absence.

Conductor A. W. Dickie, who has 
been quite ill at his horpe in Kings
port, is able to' be out some, and all 
hope to see him at his post soon. 
During his absence, Conductor Ray 
Crosby is looking after the C.V.R.

Hosiery
SALE *

• »
OWEN A OWEN 

Barristers aud Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N b

PROVINCE-OF NOVA SCOTIA, 
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

In the Estate of Jerry Saulnier, 
Deceased.

Annapolis Valley Dealers Have Griev
ance Over Small Returns Re

ceived For Their Labor.

GRANVILLE FERRYANNAPOLIS ROYAL !
j Miss Greta Ritchie, of Toronto, is

Mns Waiter McCormick made a trip » of her grandmother, Mrs. E.
i Buckler.

Mr. H. G. Payne, of Truro, is pay
ing a visit to his parents, Mr. and

(Spectator)' office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p

Branch
e^ery
m 6 p. m. and every"!him 

from 9 a m. to 11 a. m.
To be sold at Public Auction on the 

25th day of January, A.D., 1922, at
On a recent trip among the apple 

fraternity, the writer got opinions on 
a variety of subjects ranging from 
the prospects of crops the next sea- 

to Einstein’s theory of relativity. 
From these was chosen the text for

Windsor. Last Thursday 
•Kitea Helen Adams left on Friday 

last to return to Burlington. VA 
4tiss. ttarlnw, Hantsgpont, is with Mrs- J- H. Payne.

«r*. (Dr ) Brame for the winter. Charles Fox and little daugh-
Mrs., C. D. Duncan, entertained aerw-. 

oral ladies at tea Saturday afternoon 
Mts Burnham, has gone to Boston

Lot 1—BIk. Cashmere finish 
Hose, all sizes. Keg
Sale 49c.

Lot 2—BIk. Cashmere finish „ F 
Reg. price 90c. Sale 59c. I

Lot 3—BIk. Cashmere finish „ ffi 
Reg. price $1.25. Sale 75c.

Lot 4—Children'', and Misses' < I 

Rib Cashmere Hose, g to 10 ii2, ,*■
price 90c. Sale 69c, ■

Lot 5—Misses' Heavy Rjb Cash»,. 7 
Reg. $1.25. Sale 95c. * "

cay
Honey to loa“ un Real I.statethe hour of two o’clock in the after- 

at the Court House at Bridge-
Price

noon,
town, in the Counity of Annapolis, 
pursuant to a license to sell granted

for the

son O. S. MILL Kit 

Barrister ai. 1 •
willter, Geraldine, of Vancouver, 

spend several months with Mr. Fox’s 
mother, Mrs. Harvey Holmes.

.Mrs. Lamb amt two daughters, 
Frances and Margaret, and brother, 
left last week for New York, where

this discourse.
That the Valley is the most beau

tiful place in Canada, and its inhabi
tants as agreeable and intelligent a 

be found anywhere in

by the Court of Probate 
County of Annapolis, dated the 16th 
day of December, A.D., 1921. Shunter

BRIDGE TOWN, V. >.
-to he weak her. daughter 1er the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Leger Gaudet, Anna

polis, arrived Tuesday and while in as
town were guests of Mr. and Mrs.j jg freely admitted by all who
Edmund J. Comeau.

Dr. Howard Jones, of the staff of 
the University oi Dalhousie, Halifax, 
arrived on Saturday to attend tihe 
funeral of his brother, H. L. Jones.

Mrs. John Dunkley and little son 
and Mrs. William Lent were passen
gers to Digby Saturday. Mrs. Dunk- 
ley returned in the afternoon whilst 
Mrs. Lent spent a few days with her 
husband before returning home.

All t*e right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of said deceased 
Jerry Saulnier in the following real

Tom How*, who has been m Gran
ville f«c same time,, has Ronit to Hali- can

Telephone 15,they will spend the Christmas season
with triends.

Traffic was resumed last week over 
the section of the main street which

fas- have travelled and compared them property:—
the inhabitants of other sections.1 ' All that certain piece or parcel of 

. , land and premises situate, lying and
That the apples they grow are better bejng jn BeaC0nsfield in the Township
flavored than any ethers in America Qf Granville and County of Annapolis, 
is granted in all markets. . ] bounded and described as follows:

On some points the apple man of Commencing at the northwest corner
the Valley has a grievance, and with of lands formerly owned by David R. 
me vauey nas a goe a v=, u Graves, thence turning northerly and
good reason. Hie knows, as all know, toUowing the course of the lines in
that he can put up better flavored, Granville, following the east line of
and as highly colored fruit as can lands formerly in possession of
be found anywhere in as attractive Thomas Eagleson to the top of the
ur avuua* Mountain, thence easterly on the
a box as anyone and he is willing to gouth bound of land formerly occu- 
do it if he gets adequate return» for pied by the said Thomas Eagleson 
big labor. and Robert Graves until it comes to |

The record of Nova Scotia at the land formerly owned by George B.
Imperial Fruit Show proves this be ; ^^HnesTlongThe s*aid line oMand , PH0>E 34' 
yond question. He is, also for the forrner]y owned by Robert Graves
sake of the poor consumer, who can- until it comes within sixtv-three i

port, preached- in East Victory (in n( t afford !o gr;,tifv his eve and buy; chains of the upper cross road so-
called, thence turning easterly six-

,, ,, ..... . . 1 I , teen rods to lands recently sold to
It invites "Come and go when trains. ■'lr- “arry AIulbury spe..t Sunday; ni(.e color and attractive package; m p jviiiier, thence southerly the course

ftov Smith left on you please; pay nothing.” It saves Friends of Michael Walsh, section I with his parents, Mr. and Mis. KeU- or(jer to give this poor consumer a Qf the lines in Granville, along the
. a r vju-nd Vu e car owner a superflous journey ’’or tin an. Yarmouth, were glad to see I noth Milbury. beautituliy flavored apple at a price west line of said Millers land and

Smiths parents of something like twenty-nine miles j him taking a loo)» over the eastern; Mr Lester Hewey, of East Victory. | that he can afford to pay ha is will-; {^meriv owned bv James'E. Aladdin Light, Ot Coarse. ||
Kev 1 C» LiJrie cf Clementsport, (up and around Bridgetown) when he end of the read. "Mike.” as he is; called on fr.ends in .ms place on ing t0 pat his domesX-s and No. vs clark and more recently sold to Rus-j Th whj, ]ieh, , , . ■

, * ir rh„ Methodist wishes to go from here to Annapolis, familiarly called, worked on the con-! Friday, Let-ember 16th. in barrels that cost 7ac each and: sel Cr0pley until it come’s down one
‘r^ri-V S'lidiv Mr MffliTO being ah-j Digby or other points in Western struction of the Windsor branch. ; Mr. Clevie Jefferson, oi Bear River sen(1 them to'Halifax, St. John and hundred and twenty-five rods south been *asjng anii Lel-iing “these

‘ ' * “ ' " Nova Scotia. It has been the means Mike had a slight operation perform- East, passed through here on Sunday Montreal markets, and take' chances of the trew cross road^' ^ Vho "north £or over five >'ear' and find them si
daughter,1 of attracting attention to the historic ed Monday, in the hospital, Halifax, en route to East Victory. on getting more for them than if he formerly owned by Robert !fi,“lcel^®aVSfLctor,y’ They,

, TharaAay to old town, which has. this year, added He has returned to Yarmouth. Miss Pearl Milbury, of Clements- ^ the package and turned the Graves and David R. Graves to the es 1 's 't.. °‘ an or?lnar?'■
ia Windsor,'some very unusual chapers to its his- - »<>«• was the over Sunday guest of frult into vinegar. , place of beginning, containing one l^o smoke and no oZ. We*

j tory, and to the pretty little village ST* tROIX COVE her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth In SI)ito „f the good prices this sea- hundred and seventy-five acres more ju?t received a new shipment cl tel
across the river. It te hoped that it ------ -- p , . ^ Milbury. son, the grower has only received ^ wm" wnveyed” to one lamp6’ whlch are far superior, kH
may be the means of attracting more .Mr*. W Templeman Port Lorn , Mr Arthur Pulley, who was hurt around $1.25 per band for his No. 3 Sau,nier by Robert Bent by and beauty to ny,*

visitors and more traffic over vlsited Zacheus Hal1- the 12th. while working in the woods r.t Roum Ribstone. Counting the packing at deed, which said deed is recorded in *av® demonstrate
our roads. The optimists believe that Mr’ “d . .T* ”7’ T Lake’ is confined to hiB home' We 25c, the barrel at 75c. and picking at, the Registry of Deeds office for toe ^ho is interested in a tetter r* Funeral Director and En.baln.er

Granville, visited her parents, to wig.h him a speedy recovery. 25c., the man who grew them would 9°“nty ?LAnnap^q at B idSet ’ Costs you nothing for the demots It, Latest styles in Caskets, etc
llth- A few from this place enjoyed a have been much better off to have ’“terms-—Tvfentv r»r cent (Onft ) troc, and places you under no obiir orders will receive prompt attention

Mr. and Mr. John Graves, For sleigh drive to Green,and on Monday shaken the trees and turned the at time 'of delTverJ ^ Z W' Ke^Tshow-ro^ two-siorev I
Mr’ aSde Mrs D M Hall 16VeniDg and Epent a very p,easant apples into, the cider factory at 25c„ of deed. x anyone. If vou are imere^Tdr*, holding in rear of furniture ware- j

Cl Mr. ana . its lj. ndii | evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. if his orchard had beeto all No. 3’s. Dated this 17th dav of December, a card to me to-day and you can ha •■f -rooms. Telephone 76-4
Mr. F. Shipp, Dalhousie West, spen siJas Miles’. The market has a place for such ap- A.D.. 1921. an Aladdin for a few evening?

a few days recently at the home of --------------------- ples and will pay a certain price for ARTHUR BENT, tria1’ an'd let the !i^ht ^eak for te. 1

them, well and good. If no apples Administrator cf the Estate, C. E. COLLINS.
of a higher grade than No. 3 were of Jerry Saulnier. Deceased. 37-tf. Hampton, X. S.
grown toe farmers would be away out o. S. MILLER, Proctor. 33-51.

! of pocket. That the No. 3's are mixed
are

Miss Aosia Rrittain has been in 
kosptua. at Bridgewater for append! 
vitis

Honey to Loauou Real t state Securitieswith
■

1 HERMAN l. MOKSK, B.A, LX.B.in mwn last has been closed during the construc- 
Probate mat- tion ot the concrete bridge over toe 

| water course near

Judge; "Triers™. «*» 
ThurwLue and Friday on

Lot 6—Children'" and Mieses'Cjfe 
mere Hose, size 4 to 8(4 at (4 tr;K

Writ* ns for any of these yon 
If not satisfactory 
money on return.

the Methodist Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Flift-claas 

Real Estate

-3ers.
Mrs WanL.oI Yarmouth, was Church.

sue*» of Mrs. Chas. A. The members of the W. A. of Holyweek end
BitctiA

Sir Footman,

Trinity Church gave a pleasant little 
who has been the social affair where they served after- 

guest »f B W Robinson, left town noon tea at the Rectory on Thursday, 
Tuesday December 8th. The proceeds of fif-

■Majo- Dai Gwen r«turned to Boe- teen dollars wdre tor their funds, 
ton Fridas after a brief election holi Expressions of satisfaction

heard on all sides over the splendid■<nT n'srp.
Robert King, yo'zngdst son the bridge connecting Granville Ferry 

• G (’ King, has tieon spending aj with AnnapQlis Royal. Both town and
! village feel that it is a great asset

w* «U! «ht
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N S

Office in Royal Bank BuildingWEST VICTORY

BENTLEYS LIMITEDare
JOHN LKYLNE. K. C.Mr. Oriel Pulley left here on Mon

day tor Round Lake to work for the 
winter.

Rev. A. W. L. Smith, of Clements-

MII)DLET0S,5,s
Barrister, Solicitor. Non 

Etc.
\ i

After the Sim Goes Don 
What?

lew* ia/s ic i«w □.
who has and hope that it may prove to be 

and more so in the coming
"•''u'colin. Davis, of Pt^oon

n,,mv Mr and Mrs. Smith, left more
years.

Office In Pigg v ? Bu-.i-i.
Itreet.

Telephone Count

Sunday. ! poor flavored fruit on account of its
re-s

m ridSi ay .v return. 
\ir tud Mrs-, .

: ic n.

Tuesday lor 
irfl-wt-juw with Mrs.

DU V R SIMS 
Yetcrinary Surueoa uitd i> ■■ o i i - : 

Graduate of
I r
8

Scotia Agrivultura; CollegeNova
Ou-ario Veterinary College
University of Toronto

f-evn
3Hru- Ada BcrklCr and

ffi^ax 'Marguerite 
-jpni part of the winter

PARADISE, N. 8.
Telephone 23-21

•W.S
Mr. and. Mrs. F. W. Pickles left 

Boston, en route to 
Plorida, wkema they will remain all

W. E. HEED

summer

AllMm Tftr—• w Wood aft* the bridge is th* harbinger of better 
of their and brighter times.

Mr. and
iisnrr tile engagemen*
-bnjrtrfw Ruby Alma, to Mr. Cowy^ 
Srmikfi O’DeiL, wetiding to take place BELLE ISLE

in January. ' ---------
Donald MacPherson, son of Mr. and Mrs Aaron Phinney, of Upper Gran- 

Mrs. w. C. MacPherscn, of the Queen, ville, spent the week end with Mrs. 
HotA, Annapolis Royal, is now as-' Henry H. Bent.
distant professor in Physics at Brown Mrs A. W. D. Parker and Mrs. John 
Jn-vtMvny. Phuvutfttnce, R.I. H Bent spent Sunday with friends
j. x;. Vigoureaux, ot Toronto, who at Granville Ferry, 

work for

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of Univc sitv of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robert Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brinton, litt'3 

Boyd, and baby. Donald E., spent tha 
9th at the heme of Capt. E. Brinton.

Messrs. Harold and Percy Anderso Mr. Michael Kelley is having a , with No y and No. 2. when they 
and Jemima Beaidslej, Poit telephone nut in his house. ! crowing is the' reason for their being
Lome, were recent visitors at the M, ,.nd Mrs. V. B. Messenger visit- picked, graded, packed and ship-
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall. e:; fct A j. v/ilson’s on Friday last.

Mrs. Ernest Ray and Miss Carrie Mrs. Mannasseh Weir, Parker' ' Rev 6Sj Mrs. 7,'. S. Smith visited |
11.ss Florrie Spurr. formerly in i Horton left for Boston on Wednes- Cove, is visiting her daughter, Mr=_st p.2a, Henry Messenger’s on Mon-

charge of the Western Union Tele- !dajr to remajn the winter. Frank Poole. Miss Banks, front'dRV
grapb office ;n Annapolis Royal, is i The many friends ot Mrs. J. How j phinney Çove, is spending a fortnigjit
Trtuv in. aih-Tie of the office in North i R^y wjj] indeed be glad to know she j at the same home.
Battleierd, (ra-skatehewaij, with three recovering from her recelit illness. 
rusMants. bar; ift wi on her way The members of Belleisle Division

CENTRAL CLARENCE %

A pie sale was held at the vestry 
Friday evening. „ Choice Meat Hours: 9 'S. W Mr. and Mrs, George Bent, of Gran- MACHINE » SHOP!is $ir<paring some 

Partridge Co., publishers. Paternoster V!-Ue Centre, were! recent guests of 
Sow, IxaKfoE. was an interested, vis- Mrs william E. Bent.
: ici Annapolis Royal last week.

OF ALL' KINDS

1 I J. II. HU ES X s"Ns 
rmlert iikinu

We do undertaking in 
Hearse sent to any part

Queen St., BRIDGE 10\tN
Telephone 411

ped to a consumer, who will pay 
something for them. A chance to supply your wants, 

right prices,Saw Milh Machinery,! New i rancij The No. 3 Ribston this year sold,
j ‘or much less than the cost of pro- and Second Hand in Stock 

Mrs. T. E. Smith and Mrs. H. D. ; ju(.tion. or the man who bought it 
Stnrrv.U spent Thursd.-y last visiting, got a present amounting to 50c, to 

Tile slttil 0: *L>.4Û was realized t jrrs jj g Ejsh, } fl.OO with every barrel that he
it hie social held at the home of Mr.

unityof ther—

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.TRY OUR

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws’and Good Steak and f 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All Excellent Roald.

ti. E. BANKS 
Flumblug

Furnace aud Stove Repair» 

BRIDGETOWN, N. A 
'Telephone No. 3—2.

Miss Vesta Jackson and Mrs. Will ; 
and Mrs. Zacheus Hall on Monday whitman went to Boston on Tuesday ; 
evening, December 12th. 
time was spent by all present, pro

bought.
Here is where the apple man gets kinds of general machine work 

his grievance. He is giving the con- promptly attended to. 
sunier big value for his money in;
his low grade fruit, selling it for ---------

are preparing for their annual “At 
Home” to be held in Belleisle hall 
daring the holidays.

Capt. A. J. Willett and sister. Miss 
Josephine Willett; Mr. Fred C. Parker 
and sister. Miss Cora Parker, attend
ed toe Marshall—Longley wedding in

home for Christmas.
A pleasa: t fcr K few weeks.

FALKLAND RIDGE Miss Pearl Parker, teacher at C-lar-
ceeds for the church. er.ee East, recently spent the week 

The stork visited our village tirs end .with Mrs. V. B. Messenger, 
week and le.ft a baby daughter ft iij. Ralph Charlton, 
the home of Mr. and Ms. Frark Poole, wh0 has been visiting relatives here, 
the 13th, also a daughter at the home returned to the city Wednesday, 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Sabean, the

Groceries, Fruits a^|jf| 
Confectionery.

Mrs. ArtouT Dove?-, who has been 
sick, is im pro vine.

Robert Swallow made a trip to 
"Mriodleton the 16th of December.

IMies Annis Saunders went to WoK- 
viiV». ou. Tuesday, returning Friday

less than the cost of production.; 
Where is the Economist, the Labor! 
Agitator or the Bolshevik, who would 
ask him to do more? It is not his 
fault if a huckster shouts No. 1 over 
No. 3 apples, or if in other ways No.' 
3 are disposed ot’ as No. 1 after leav
ing his -jurisdiction, but he does get 
angry when one of his neighbors 
after observing some of his No. 3 
apples on the market, rails in the 
press over the dishonest packers in 
the Annapolis Valley. The uncalled 
for raving which went on last winter 
is having a double i fleet, it is im
properly injuring the reputation of

E. L.[BALCOM:of Halifax. LESTER IL EA1RN
Nova ScotiaParadise,

Clarence on Wednesday last.
The entertainment given in Belle

isle hall Tuesday night was a decided 
The play entitled “Uncle

Architect
Mrs. Edwin Whitman had the mis- 

14th, and a son at the home of Mr. fortune to tail down stairs, but aside 
and Mrs. Robert Marshall, the 15th, from a severe shaking up, sustained 
congratulations.

Northern Fire wm. a.ihowsb 
Insurance Co.

aylesford, n. s.
—LStiL success.

Jimmy" prepared by the members 
of Belleisle Division. A solo by Mar
ion Elizabeth Bent; reading, Miss 
Fraser; solo, Miss Hattie Troop; 
read-fag, Mias Mildred Wheelock; solo,

solo. Mrs.

VtiiSB Kathleen tiproule went to Mid- 
Wednesday, returning the

Telfploi 5 ■no serious injuries. Queen Street ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jeweler;' P.epalreij 

( Queen S'.rei
BRIDGETOWN, Nov«

dleton on
WILI.IAMSTON LITCHFIELDsame day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hendry re- 
” turned from their visit at East Dai- 

ho-v-de M'j2tin?, December 5th.
Miss Bernice Sproule and sister 
th'ieen made a trip to Middleton

I sv
l!Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hendry, cf

1 - mm FRtiTCA?-Ir. Charles Turner made a business 
Brookfield, Queens Co., were recent j trip to Digby last week, 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunt.

.Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

Rev. J. H. Freestone ;
■ Ernest Bent, comprised the program.
The sum of $27.25 was realized to We were pleased to see -Mr. Holmes to Hilisburn last week, owing to the

:-n Saturday, returning the same day. j|elp pay for the splendid new screen Baker able to riie out to vote on -;i]ness fI her parents.
M - and Mrs. Walter Cranford, of wblcb j,as just been erected by Mr. j ( lection day and hope for continued ! 

i-s.. arrived on December Will ter Tosh, of Granville Ferry, improvement.
he guests of Mrs. Cran- Much credit is due Mr. Tosh for this Miss Lina Whitman, who
Mrs. James Sproule.

ot' 'Mrs. Wilbur Hamilton was' called

Warelmnse u|k ii Tiiursdaj '1B^ 
Saturday aiteriiiums

UUITFlfK
ELBVRNE NICHOLS .

I of al Agsnl
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Mr. Charlie Milbury, from Paradise, 
was home over the election, return- 

is fag again on Wednesday.
Aylesford for an indefinite time, mad : Rev. P. M. Hamilton
a flying trip home on the 5th.

the Valley apple man. who in 99 per p g 
vent, of the cases is doing his fovel iur allIN ew Topping Outfits maili- v,a

kinds in' ( ars.
Maliler,
rtn anci are t 

.ester.
I best, and it i< gradually removing the 

is holding | r-l;eap apple trom the market to the
the housewife, who 

wants low priced cooked apples, and 
the poor who want and need fruit 
in their diet.

The grower sa vs: “If r cannot send
a barrel marked No. it's to market ATTRACTIVE PRICES
without being caH<-d dishonest, be-j rp p . » ! j
cause I did not fill the barrel with; 1 OWI1 * FOpCrtlCS 3110 
choice No. l’s, I will turn the No. 3» ' FsriïlS^
into canned apples, dried apples,' —— -— _____
cider, syrup, jelly, etc., then I win get r e jy r» » p , ,
a higher price for rhy No. 1 and No. 2.1 LilOyCl S I\63l bS(3^
when there are no No. 3’s to compete' Ik
and those who formerly bought No. AJ[CBCy
3's at $1.25 will be forced to buy No. 
l’s.”

CHOICE 
COTTA >N 
SEED 
MEAL

splendid piece of work.N
Mrs. Ailier: I.angille, ot Afaiden. -teriag.Trimming and l a

BRIDGETOWN. N S
special services here and great in- ; detriment of 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. | tere'st is being taken in the work.
Mr. Henry Milbury has returned Real Estater rive d on Fr.i&y, December 

guest of her father.
Mv.ss ROUND HILL
:itii and' is tK
Jar. o Stoiidirrt and other relatives.

‘ The I'iijverdoie t'nited Farmers and 
thoir wives held a banquet in Con-

Jcs. Woodworth cn the birth of an
other daughter, on the 4th. ; home from Berwick 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall left been employed at carpenter work for 
for U.S.A. for a few months' visit, ri!e f2R.

where he has , FOB LIFE IN SUR AN (h 
—SEE—

The O. B. J. Club held a dance in 
the hall on Friday evening, 16th.

Mrs. Israel Dukeshire and baby, of 
Clementsvale, are visiting her mother,

of Bear
River, spent a few days with friends 
in this place last week.

LIFETuesday, December 6to. THE CONFEDERATION 
ASSOCIATION

rad's hall.
The weather was perfect, the sleigh
ing splendid, the “eats” par excellent 
and at a late hour after speeches and

on Tuesday, 20th.
Capt. and Mrs. Brown, of Margaret- 

ville, are spending the winter with 
their daughter, Mrs. A. H. Bishop.

School closed Friday afternoon for 
the Xmas holidays. The exercises and 
tree were greatly enjoyed by all

Mr. Douglas Ellis sold, a yoke o' 
cattle to Mr. Tay’sr, oi Granville, and 
purchased a pair the following day 
from Mr. John Roop. -- 

The Misses Greta and Ad die Etta 
Hamilton and Misses Clara and Vila 
Ellis have returned home, the former 

I from Lawrencetown and the latter 
.Mrs. May Uhlman wishes to public- | from Aylesford, where they have been 

ly extend her sincere tihanks to the | employed in apple evaporators, 
many kind friends of Williamston, j ______________

Mrs. Wm. Wright.
Mr. Fred E. Jefferson,

from 43 protein Local Agen!V. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN. N. ■ .

readings. a happy evening was 
brought to a closet. BANNER FRUrrCO. WALTER TOSU

present. Cabinet Maker and VphoWrrer,

Painter and Paper 
Carpenter Work and General

Granville Eerry

♦ LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN.m

iiir*
Hansimr>. S.

G. H. ROBERTSON RepairsA Alrady this season over 100.000: 
barrels of apples that were formerly; 
marketed as No. 3 have gone into: 
cans, dried apples and vinegar, in the 
Annapolis- Valley. In this way the 
grower is showing that he can and 
ultimately will pùtxall of his No. 3'.= [ 
into cans and dried apples, where| 
they will bring him more than when 
marketed as green fruit.

:who so generously remembered her 
cn December 16th.

A goodly number attended the A. C. ! 
F. A. banquet held in the Demonstra- : 
tion building Tuesday evening.

NEXT TO NOTHING
p^^ngpt Work shop.Annapolis Royal, N. S.

* u
Phone 60—4. ALPHIE’CHUTIt is net easy to get something for 

nothing, but venturesome investors 
can now get German marks for al- 

j most nothing.

aS'd d r a math

INST R U CT 10 N

KENNETH IESLI!

MUSICAL
Nora Scotia 

{0NTRAfî<*
Bear River 

BUILDING MOVER ÀSanitary Plumbing and Heating.THE EDITOR'S BLACK EYE XR. AND MRS.

n —Voice, Piano Violin Elocution
20 Lessons $10.00.Buildings of all clashes ra’ ett

moved with Famines and cn
Vessels Raised and mo ^ 
Boilers and Engines Putc°affiers 

Steamers, als„ taken ou - ^
Practial Building

(Ponoka, Alta., Herald)
This is an age of inquisitivene 

The public want to know, and so here 
goes: It was not the pump handle, 
the lither fellow, nor an over dose of 
prune juice, it/ was simply through 
falling on the ice while .curling, that 
the Editor got a peach of a black eye. 
He is sincerely grateful to the public 
at large for ’their kind solicitations ! 
and begs to say that he trusts that 
in a day or two his countenance will 
have resumed its natural and charm
ing appearance.

If the' unjust attack made on the, *11 work guaranteed, 
'nnapolis Valley growers by one of 
their neighbors last season is having 
ary effect, it is in developing the 
canning, evaporating and vinegar in
dustries to the permanent advantage 1 
of the Annapolis Valley and the re-! 
moving of the cheap apple from toe 

••■r’- and too raising the price of; 
the No. 1 and No. 2 apples.

For Fifty Years
Orders promptly attended to. CourthousNothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer” Mother Sergei’s Syrup has been the 

world’s remedy for indigestion, 
and it is still the best and cheap
est of stomach and liver tonics. 
The medicinal extracts of varied 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural efficiency of the dig 
estive organ! and it has banished 
numberless cases of pain after f 
eating, headaches, flatulence, 11 
acidity, biliousness and constipa- ! j 
tion. Sold in 50c. and 31.00 » j 
bottles at drug stores. 8.621

"Carleton Corner
Phone 4S.4

I CH ETExr..n.,,. ' Vnlt-SB vou see aae Aspirin is handy D* boxes of 12 tab- 
' ^ rt-W-A. Ware-wt gettiag Ms, an-.i i» bottW» of _4 and 1(W.

a;,', t,^e .fiances? Aspirin is the trxiA* mark (registeredw vjJridn “Baver» in Canada) ef Bayer Mamifarturc of
1 diricticros M onoaoeticseilcster of bahcyhcacid.j; S i! While it is lm.«m that Aspirin

"'V t miùiônï toc Mi-ans Bayer we.v :: factum, to assist the 
V r V- H «J-,..; O Fa-vaebe Toothache. public against in-rmtions. toe Tablets

Luim 5$ Bayer (V^w *31 be stamped 
Wa Pain. Mr in, Canada. j wit?, their general tvwle mark, the

Atj: jrtjggists toll. Sayr Tahlcta of | Bayei Crasa-

WAXTED A N XI K

MILLINERY
Dealer in Ladies’ Fiiml'Mims

The only
In toe Lower Prov nces. 

Phone residence
WANTED TO BUY—If you would jfova Scotia, 

like to turn into cash that something -----------------—

'jLepi
II-3, Bear

Z

you don't need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. The' cost is trifling. You 

Ba sure' your match is out. Pinch are reading this ad., others will read cream
27-tf. cream.

BRIDGETOWN. N ?Salt cooked with v't ‘ rj:< 
will not ca-is added

I t before you throw it away. yours.
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:
fEXPERIMENTAL STATION, LEN- 

NOXVILLE, QUE„ POULTRY 
DIVISIONWE CAUSES SO MARINE ?professional cards REDUCED

PRICES( Experimental Farms Note) 
During the poultry year which hasNEWS illOWEN & OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. A.

!just ended, some very interesting re
sults have been obtained in record 
work a; the Lennoxvilie Farm.

that rigid selection will do

T*Schr. Grace & Ruby, Capt. Wiley before proceeding on her trip to Bay 
Ross, has left Lunenburg tor Bay of of Islands, Nfld., to load for Glou- 
Istands, Nfld., for a cargo of frozen caster a cargo of frozen herring. The belief 
herring. Canadia is one of the Nova Scotia much to raise the standard of pro-

Tern schooner Stewart T. Salter schooners which took part in th£ trial duction has been fairly clearly dem- 
CapL Charles Walter, from Parrsbo. » races for the International schooner onstrated in a comparison of the past 
for New York. j*rrived at Vineyard race off Halifax last fall and is own- year's results with the year previous, 
"Haven on Monday. * ed and commanded by Capt. Conrad. ; on all pullets kept. In 1919—20, the

Tern schooner Charles F. Gordon of Clarence, Annapolis county. ! average eggs per bird for twelve
Wreckage bearing the vessel's name '• months was 121, while^ in 1920—21, I 

arrived at Vineyard picked up near Cape Race makes it ' this average was raised to 170 eggs j
In the year 1919-20 there ; 

North Sydney i were 7 birds finished with a record !
St ; of over 200 eggs, while in 1920-21

The'Constipation Responsible 
tor 9Q°/> of Disease
“FRUIT-A-TIVÈS” Corrects It

;
For ten days we offer 2nd Clear 

Cedar Shingles for—
office at Middleton open 
W'edneaday from 2.46 p.

Branch SL**’

6 p. m. and everyThurs- 
from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

to loan on Real Estate
day $4.25Money

It is generally recognized among 
the medical profession that Consti
pation or Insufficient Action of Th-i ’ 
Bonds. prfflTures more disease than any 
other one causa. ConstipalioD is res
ponsible for atleast 90% of the disease 
in theVorld today—because Consti
pation is responsible for the Indiges 
tion and Dyspepsia— the nervousness, 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the -Ec
zema and other skin troubles—the 
Headaches and Backaches.

m
O. S. MILLER

Barrister ami Solicitor
Ï &

Capt. Gordon Bower, from New Yo 
for St. John.
Haven on Monday.

Steamer Southern Cross,

Spruce Shingles for— miàcfc-l
$5practically certain that the schr. per bad. If$3.50Shalner building. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 16.

Captain LI Viccoia, which left
H. Porter, Port Wade, from New York ! November 23rd with coal for 
arrived at Buenos Ayres on the 10th John's, went down with all hands in some 50 birds have finished with over

___  _____ last week's great storm. The Viccoia [ 200 eggs in their pullet year, the
The tern schooner Charles G. Gor I carried a crew of nine, is o wned in ! highest, No. E. 12, having 301 eggs

as her record, closely followed by
Figuring

via Rio Janeiro.
If you .have use for Shingles 
get them now. All grades ic 
stock.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities don, Capt. Gordon Bowers, is under Lunenburg. The vessel was built by 
charter to load lumber at Bridge- Smith & Rhuland in 1920 and reg

isters 99 tons. The vessel was of 
knocka>bout design and spent last 
season in the Grand Bank fisheries.

No. E 48 with 290 eggs, 
the eggs sold at the average price 
of .56 cents per dozen for the year, 
the value of the 301 eggs laid by 
E 12 would amount to $14.04, or tak
ing the 290 eggs laid by E 48 at same 

would amount to

Why is this?
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bowel! to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles 
are weak or the liver inactive, then 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by this waste.

"Fruit-o-tivesm has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Troubles, 
Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid- 

Troubles, Shin Troubles and Blood

water for New York.
Tern schooner Maid of France, 

from New York for Halifax, with a 
cargo of hard coal, arrived at Vine
yard Haven on Tuesday.

The steamer Margaretville has had 
a busy week transfer!ng fresh fish for 
the Maritime Fish Corporation’s Canso 
branch at that port to the railway.

HERMAN C. MORSE, 1LA, LJJL

Solicitor and Notary PubUc 
IjQin on FUit*clMi 
Real Estate

>

J. H. HICKS & SONSBarrister, 
Money to

The three-masted schooners Albert 
H. Willis and Evelyn Wilkie put into 
Vineyard Haven Friday foi* shelter.
The former is bound from Kingston 
to Havana with a cargo of potatoes 
anl the latter is en route home to 
LeHave from New York. The four- per 
masted schooner Susan Cameron. Ium- spectively from these two birds. These 
ber laden, from Country Harbor, and ptofits would be very misleading if 
the three-masted schooner E. M. token as an average from a flock, and 

j Roberts, lumber laden, from Parrs- , ia this flock there were enough slack-
to bring the average profit per 

cost of feed to $5.31. To

rate the return 
$13.53. The average cost of feed per 
bird for the year was $2.51. 
would leave a profit over cost of feed 

bird of $11.53 and $11.02 re-

Queen St BRIDGETOWN, N. S.INSURANCE agent 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building

This

Tern schooner Stewart T. Salter, 
with lumber.Capt. Charles Salter, 

from ParrSboro for New Haven, sail-JOHN IRVINE, K. C. ney
' Troubles, because “Fruit-a-tives” positive 

Solicitor, Notary Public,, /y and emphatically relieves Constipation.
“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve

ed from Vineyard Haven on WedneS-
Xday.Barri'ltr, EVERY FARMERThe Pubnico schr. Catherine M., | boro, arrived at New York Friday.

Capt. Telesphore D'Éntremont and I Yarmouth Telegram : The D. G. bird, over
Annapolis schr. A. XV. Longmire, Capt. I steamer Laurentian, Cant. McLean. j gct this average profit per bird, over 
Longmire, will engage in the tresh j has been engaged at various work j COst of feed, with egg- - ting at the 
fisheries out of Shelburne during the in this vicinity ail of this week

ersEtc.
--------- - | Constipation, even though the trouble

in Piggott’s Building, Queen has been chronic for ten, fifteen and
twenty years. Thousands of grateful 
users proclaim “Fruit-a-tives” the 

■ greatest remedy for Constipation that 
the world has ever known.

50c a l‘ox, ti for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

NEEDS A FORD .

Office 
Itreet.

Telephone
quoted above for theShe average priceConnection..

winter. ! has supplied the Lurcher lightship year, required an average per cent.
Steamers Ruby L. II., from Port with coal and other necessities and production per day of slightly over j 

Bear River, from Bear j Thursday went out to the lightship 4n, per cent.

You don't hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days’ 
work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for xise day or
night, every day in the year

DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Scotia Agricultural College

Williams:
, River, and The schooner Nina C„ from for the purpose.of putting more sup- The real value, however, of high 
jjarborville,' -arrived at St. John on plies aboard, but owing to rough :eeord hen- is their value as brecd- 
Wednesday. weather she was compelled to aban- erSi to transmit to their progeny the

Owing to a break on the steering don the trip. The ship has- taken up ability to be good producers. E 12 
the government steamer Lauren- ! the can and conical buoys in this , is a bird of very strong constitution.

fishing schr. Loran harbor and the Sound and replaced active and alert. Her sire was a bird
The ' Laurentian i 0f exceptionally strong prepotency,

To save time that can be better used in productive work.
To keep you in close personal touch with the markets.
To handle light produce to town.To bring cut kelp te tbe farce
To keep the boys contented on the farm.
The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT tor depend

able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

Nova
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Dr. NANA REID W A R E Y 
L.D.S., ILFJ’.S. (Glasgow) 1gear

tion struck the
B. Snow lying at Clements wharf, them with spars.
Yarmouth. The damage is estimated at has also two spar buoys aboard to be : twenty-eight of his daughters making

of 154 eggs in the first 
The former Digby schooner Lila njne months of their laying year. E 

Beach; Boutilier, and far several years own-' 12 made no very outstanding con
ed in Newfoundland, has foundered in i secutive laying records, her best be- 
the South Atlantic and her crOw| ing 37 eggs in 37 days, but very steady 
landed at Dakir, west coast of Africa, work, even during moult, won for her 
She wae owned by Steer Brothers,! the jy.ace of honori 
at St. John’s, Nfld., and was a vessel; 0f smaller type than E 12, but is of 

ing Digby Gut from St. John Friday of about 100 tons net. This was form-; a very 
morning, struck on Man-o’-War rock 1 erly a Gloucester fisherman which 1 the same male as E 12. 
and tore her rudder off. She was went ashore a few years ago on the 120 has a pullet year record of 217 
helped into port by the lifeboat and I west point of Trout Cove, Bay Fupdy eggs, and is also a very strong breed- 
is now at her dock discharging. shore. She was purchased by the late er, giving 100 per cent, fertility both

The schr. XViltred L. Snow, Capt. Af.fred Boiitilier, of Centreville: ;n her pullet year and as a yearling.
the Samuel Gidney, of Mink Cove; and ghe bas eleven daughters in the pens

PARADISE, N. 8.
Telephone 23-21

DENTAL SURGEON
'put out at Pubnico.$1,000.

Digby, Dec. 14—Arrived, schooner 
Jennie T. Teed, Wilson’s 
schooner Phyllis C., Crocker, Free
port
Elliott, Halifax; schooner Phyllis C 
Crocker, Freeport.

The steamer Centreville, in- enter-

an average
W. E. REED Special attention given to the treat

ment of children and Pyorrhea.
OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 

•Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76—4.

We Reader FORD Service aid Sell leniie FORD FartsCleared, steamer Keyingham

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

E 48 is a hen
L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON, N. S.
active nature and is sired by 

Her dam D
rooms.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
Graduate of Univc sity of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN

HAIR WORK DONE

made IntoCombings or cut hair 
Puffs, Transformations anti Switches, 

j Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-

Samuej Fraughten. owned by 
t'ann Fisheries, Yarmouth South, lett Dr. Frank E. Rice of Sandy Cove;' this winter for trapnesting, and four j 

Wednesday evening for Liverpol. ; raised up by Commodore W. A. Chute. sons are being held for next year ! 
which port she will engage in of Bear River, and thoroughly repair- breeding. F 48 was used in the breed- ' 

the' next three ed.

Satisfaction guar-
Hours: 9 to 5.

QUALITY Ioned to. BESTout of 
fresh fishing for

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1. a pu'.ldt. and has nowJ. II. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all its branches. ! 
Hearse sent to any part of the county. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

ing pens a-
I The Weymouth schr. 2. P. Theriault. ;t,ree daughters in the pens for trap- 

Lewis H. I Capt. Oliver. New York /or St. John. 1!e-ting. and has two sons which are 
Smith, Capt. Eldridge Nickerson, ; eoatt laden, which was ashore near showing splendid development at 
which was at Sydney for some weeks ! New London. Conn., afterwards float- ; preseril, which are also being kept 
undergoing repairs sustained while ed and towed into that port to effect fur breeding work next spring. Evi- 
on the fishing hanks, returned to Yar- temporary repairs, sailed from there ; dently E 12 and E 48 did not consider 
mouth on Tuesday evening and will on Sunday for her destination. The that they could spare time for brood- 
tie up for the winter. damage the vessel sustained when ing as neither has become broody

Motor barge, “D Munroe." Captai a she went on the rocks was somewhat j once yet.

Andrew

months.
Mayor Walker's schr.H. B. ANN IS 6-

Dealer In Light and Heavy Driving 
Harnesses of all Kinds.

Repairing promptly attended to. 
Prices right.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.

OF
Telephone 46

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 

Bridgetown, ». ».

Telephone No. 3—2.

andHard. J. D. LANG,
Poultryman, 

Experimental Station, 
Lennoxvilie, Que.

Macdonald^ arrived in Wind 1 expensive and eleven days were con 
sor from New York on Sunday, an I sumed in effecting partial repairs at 

is leaving again on Tuesday. Whil | New London. After discharging at 
Messrs. W. Flemmings, W St. John the schooner will proceed to 

W. S. Shaw, C Riley, visited Belliveau’s Cove where permanent
work will be done. A. A. Theriault, 

owner of the E. P.

5-tf

;tenders I ISoft Coalin port, 
Folker,LESTER R. FA1RN For New Court House and 

Municipal Offices
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

/A FABLE )their homes in that town.
schooner E. P. Theriault, o j Esq., managing

Weymouth, Captain Joseph Oliver, ar I Theriault, who was in New London, said a wise old bee at,the close of 
rived at Vineyard Haven on Monday returned to Yarmouth this morning day, “This colony business doesn’t 
on her way to St. John from New and proceeded bv the D.A.R. to his pay j put my honey in that old hive 
London where she was taken for re borne at Bel'liveau’s Cove. that others may eat and live and
pairs after being ashore. She has Thirteen vessels, with about 454,000 thriVe, and I do more work in a day, 
cargo of coal from New York. pounds of mixed fresh fish, arrived at by gee, than some of Che fellows do

Completing her maiden voyage, the Boston on Tuesday, bringing the re- in three. I toil and worry and save 
new tern schooner J. Scott Hankin- cey>ts for two days to approximately aml hoard, and all I get is my
son of Weymouth, Capt. Arthur 1,300.000 pounds. Despite this great and board. It’s me for a hive I can
Moore, arrived at Boston last week ' amount of sea-food coming is within ; rtm 
with a cargo of lumber from Yar- such n short space of time, prices d:d , 0t 
mouth She is to return to Yarmouth not drop to any extent from the high j bee flew to a meadow lone and started j 
for another cargo. quotations of Saturday and Monday, j a bu5iness of his own. He gave no;

The coastal steamer May Queen. Haddock sold ex-vessel to buyers at bought to the buzzing clan, but all j 
Cant E H. Lewis, arrived at Yar- ! 5i£ to 7 cents, large cod 7 to 8. mar- intent on his selfish plan he lived the

docked at ket cod 3 to 4. pollock V-k to 2, hake ; liîe c£ a hermit free—“Ah, this is j
But

I
Architect Tern

AYLESPORD, N. S.
BALED TENDERS, marked on 

“Tender for CourtsBOSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewelerr Repairer 

Queen Strei 
BRIDGETOWN, Nova

outside . . .
House,” will be received by the Arch- 

L up to noon, December 31st, for 
the General Construction Contract, 
including new work and remodelling.

The committee do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Plans and specifications may
after December 10th at the office 

Municipal

E. L. FISHER aroom

IoV* myself, anct? me for the sweets 
hard earned pelf.” So the oldbe Tmy

seen
of Freeman Fitch, Esq.,
Clerk and Treasurer, at Bridgetown, 
N.S., or at the office of the Architect.

ELBURNE NICHOLS

Outfits made up for all 

kinds of Cars. T ALL KINDS OFXvw Topping

STAPLEmouth last week and
L E Baker & Co.’s wharf. The steam- 2 to 7. disk 1 to 2, gray sole 10, and grea£,- said the wise old bee. 

been engaged in freighting be- ' lemocsole 13 cents per pound. The tbe
\nnapolis Basin ports and St. ; receipts Tuesday consisted of 242,000 arear, and tiie lone bee wailed as ne 

since arrived at Hali-1 pounds of haddock. 137,200 pound- dropped a tear : for the varmints 
ccd. 32.500 pounds hake. 19.000 pound- gobbied his little store and his wax

sore.

Committee: ):Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. o xW. G. Clark, Esq.
C. L. Piggott, Esq.
F. XV. Bishop, Esq.
A. P. Bowlby, Esq.

LESLIE R. FAIRN, Architect.
Aylesford, N. S.

waned and the days, grewsummerer has

GROCERIEStween 
John. She has 
fax.

\ID„ FOR LIFE INSURANCE 4-Annapolls Spectator: Stmr. Ba jcusk. 11.500 pounds pollock. 8.Q00 j played out and his heart was
net. Capt. Lewis, ar pounds sole and 4,300 pounds halibut. so be winged his way to the old her

13th to tie \---------------------— j band, and took his meals at the Help-
wharf. Gas schr j Society Item | ing Hand. Alone our work is of little |

worth ; together and it’s each for ali | 
—unite! stand, or divided fall.

-SEE—
THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION

37-3i
Queen, 56 tons 
riv^d from Bridgetown ANDD ■RAMBY’S

MEAT MARKET
Local Agent up at the Railway 

Souvenir. Four, Feed, Etc.V. A LLOYD, ||31 tons, Capt. Outhouse, ar . 
from Little River wv.K

\BRIDGETOWN, N. S’On Friday afternoon of this week 
fish and cleared same day Mrg Judge willmotl, assisted by some

1 friends will pour tea on her spacious SIXTY-FIVE XASDIDATES
THEIR DEPOSITS

rived here 13th ii
a >cargo of 
in ballast for Digby.

Capt. W. E. Davison, of Hantsport,, verandah 
N.S.. died in the bathroom, of his | 
steamship, the Cayo Mambi, while 
nearing New York, according to word 
received by relatives here. He was 

in Nova Scotia in 1860, and has 
During

WITTER TOSH i now occupy the store on the cor-

=—

1‘iUnter and Paper Hanging gwT# ^ puMic with all kinds «X
Work and General Repairs. ^ >t rea8onabl. prie*

GranvUle Ferry

LOST
£}

GROCERYCabinet Maker
Election returns available, show; 

that sixty-five candidates lost $200 
deposits and that a sum of $13.000 
accrues

result. It is expected that the com
plete returns will considerably in
crease these totals.

The Progressives were the greatest, 
sufferers in this respect, nineteen of j 
the new party candidates failing to 

than half the number,

-Renews Strength! sff I
arpenter

Wtyere there is 
need for a build
ing-up tonic after 
prostrating illness,

I SCOTT’S EMULSION

eto the Dominion Treasury asA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
«T.1AS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 6S.

born
toll owed the seia for years, 
the war he was a captain in the Unit
ed States transport service.

The MONITOR is in receipt of a 
book of tide tables for the eastern 
coasts of Canada for the year 1922 j 
Issued by the Tidal and Current Sur i 

the Department of the Naval 
Ottawa, of which W. Bell 

It con-

Work shop, »,a V

1aSd DRAMATIC 

INSTRUCTION

KENNETH LESLIE

MUSICAL Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Col, lid

Vulcanizing Freight and Passenger Service-Steaming 'PRINCE ARTHUR

FALL SCHEDULE TWO TRIPS WEEBLY
.MR. AND MRS. taken regularly, usually 

spells renewed strength 
and vigor.

Scott Sl Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF

0secure more 
of ballots cast in favor of their suc
cessful opponents. Independent can- 

! (Hdates ran a close second with eigh- 
deposits lost. Conservatives ran 

third with twelve, with Labor at nine 
! and Liberals seven.

vey in 
Service at

—Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution 

2i) Lessons $10.00. SttlFare $7.00
is superintendent.

tables for the river and 
the Atlantic

Auto Tires and Tubes
- — t

First Class vfrork Guaranteed

: Dawson 
! tains tide

-ulf of St. Lawrence.
I roast, the Bay of Fundy. Northumber 
land and Cabot Straits, and informa-

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, rad Tridsysat 6 JiO P.TIS 
Return—Leave Boston Muedays. aad 'rhursayt ..f WCourthouse eenCarleton Corner

Phone 48. For staterooms and other infotmafiot e-v-y ’’va
iANNIE CHUTE J.EL KINNEY,Sapt.tion on currents.SPURR No! Clarence! It is not true that 

i a pres-man sleeps on the be#l of a 
press.

al
T. Yarmouth, K. S.A. Canadia called ti 

lower her topmast an l
millinery

Dealer in Ladies’ Furnishings
The schooner 

Louisburg to 
■o add an additional man to her crew

For J iL-round hell
5i«

nel 40-23
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. \
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1 and Misses’
sierv

sale ■
. Cashmere 
sizes. Reg.

finish Ladies’ 
Price 75e_

k. Cashmere 
0c. Sale 59c.

k. Cashmere finish
l. 25. Sale 75c.

hildren’s and Misses’
!re Hose, S to 10 size. ~
ale 69c. " K*e-

sses’ Heavy Rib Cashaer. 
Sale 9»c. e’

lildren's a.nd Misses’ Ca* 
size 4 to 8% at % rrice. "

for any of these 
Isfactory we will 
■eturn.

finish Hoi,.

Hose.

you wisi, 

rehn

YS LIMITED
MIDDLETON, N. S.

eSun Goes Down 
What?

In Light, Oi Course,

le light nearest to daylight I 
E yet invented. XVe have '; 
I and selling these lamps 
•e years and find them at- 
usfactory. They give tea | 
light of an ordinary oil ; 

ess oil, as they burn 94% 
kike and no odor. XVe have 
Ed a new shipment of table 
Ich are far superior, both 
r-ion and beauty, to any we 
kfore. We would be plea--’ 
pstrate this lamp to anyone 
lerested in a better lig' -, 
toothing for the demons” - 
[laces you under no obiir - 
I. One of these lamps wov "t 
real Christmas present h • 
u you are interested, drt i 
he to-day and you can haie 
p for a few evenings ft r 
et the light speak for itseli.

C. E. COLLINS.
| Hampton, N. 8.

ice Meat
¥ ALL’ KINDS !

to supply your wants.Bt 
rigiit prices, x

)

V

TRY OUR

eak and
Excellent Roasts.

ies, Fruits, and 
nfectionery.

. A. Howse
Telaphcae 61eet

—-V

NERFRl’lTCO.
I LIMITED
6u>e open 
inlay afternoons.

andThursday

IOIC15
)TTON
ED
3AL

«n 43 Vc protein
!,

NER FRUITCO.
limited

ItlDGETOWN, N. S.

HIE” CHUTE
Nova Scotia

conti$act°b
ear River

jG MOVER &

ifpigs of all classes ra^^dneys. 
th Families and com* 
Raised and moved, 
and Engines Put ° mer8. 

—also taken out Stea ^ 
ilv Practial Build»
Wér ProYinces. fuvtf’Ei

II-3, Bearresidence
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Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
tor the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Established 1878 FRED A. RICE

MillThe Royal Bank has our thanks forki 
an office calendar anti a large datey' 
pad for 1922.

Mr. Ô. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
Riverside Inn. has our thanks tor a 
very pretty and attractive calendar.

Engine trouble near Bear River 
caused Thursday's east bound express 
to arrivé at Bridgetown several hours 
late.

Under new management since June, 
1917.

Mr. Fred A. Rice, a prominent resi
dent of Carlcton Corner, and one who 
was highly respected by everybody, 
passed away Friday morning after 
an illness which developed last July;'*
Saturday Wculd have been his fifty- 
eighth birthday. While his death at 
any time would have been keenly- 
felt by his relatives and large circle 
of friends it is particularly sad Just 38-2i 
at this season of the year while ——“ 
Christmas festivities are being cele
brated in so many homes. He was 
a member of the Baptist denomina
tion, having joined the church in 
Ohio, Yarmouth Co., thirty-eight years 
ago. < He is survived by a widow, 
four daughters, Mrs. Ernest Ewing, 
of Industry, N.Y.; Mrs. Albert J.
Burns and Mrs. James MçD. Spurr.
Bridgetown; Miss Heltie Rice, of In
dustry, N.Y.; two sons, Walden F. 
and Manley, at home, 
took place Saturday afternoon, with 
interment at Centrelea. The services Phone 7—5. 
were conducted by ftev. C. W. Robbins, 
pastor of the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church. The pall bearers were B.
W, Spurr, F. H. Fowler, Alfred and 
Milledge Rice. /,

«

!O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager
»

FOR SALE
■WEDNESDAY. December 28th. 1921.

A NEW skeleton Sleigh, 
body.

C. B. SIMMS,
Paradise

In AdditionHeadquarterswithout

»THE MONITOR

EXTENDS

For ToA Mild & Stevens, manufacturers of 
printers’ rollers, Boston, has our 
thanks for a convenient office cal
endar

A special Ney Years dinner will be 
served at the Riverside Inn next Mon
day, January 2nd, which will no doubt 
be patronized by a large number of 
our citizens.

A NEW Hero Hall Stove,
about four weeks, burns hard or 

soft coal. 1 No. 12 Base Burner. 
Apply to:

used

\HAPPY NEW YEAR

■■■-■ ■-—«al?Christmas 
Goods And
Novelties

TO
G. ELBURN NICHOLS, 

Carleton’s Corner.AIL ITS READERS 29-tf.
1-

THE NEW A EAR WANTED su
A flower unblown; a Book unread;
A‘Tree with Fruit unharvested;.
A Path untrod; a House whose rooms 
Lack yet the heart's divine pertumes;
A Landscape whose wide border lies 
In silent shade 'neath sflent skies;
A wondrous Fountain vet unsealed;
A Casket with it's gifts concealed;
This is the Year that lor you v aits 
Beyond to-morrow's mystic pates.

—Horatio Nelson Powers. I the contest will

71''A
The Halifax Chronicle says: 

best yuletide gift of all this year is 
the- agreement of the Washington 
Conference, ensuring ten years of 
peace on the seas. It is a promising 
beginning.

Word has been received from Digby 
1 that the Tuxis boys in that town have 
I dropped out of the debate and that 

now be between 
! Bridgetown and Middleton at Middle- 
ton as soon as a date can be arranged.

tiU ANTED, a single' man on farm for 
'* general! work.

The

% te]The funeral
A. B. WOODWORTH, 

Belleisle, Anna. Co.
1-ip.

P EOPLE to try 
* Classified Column. These advs. 

are read by everybody and bring 
quick results. Cash must accompany 
the advertising copy.

an adv. in our
Toys, Games, Dolls, Picture Books. Books by the best authors'for Girls, 

for Boys, and for Grown ups. Fancy Boxes Stationery, Xmas Cards, Tags and 
Seals.38-tf I

MRS. SARAH PATTEN HANDKERCHIEFS. By single or by box, a splendid assortment. Picture 
ones for the little tots. Fine China and Cut Glass. Baskets in a fine assortment

Ladies', Men's, Girls’, and Boys' Sweaters: Ladies’and Men's Vmbrellas: 
Silk Scarfs, Beautiful Blouses, Camisoles, Silk Hose; Fancy Collar and Cuff Sets 
and ( ollars in endless variety: Gloves, Mufflers, Suspenders and l ies. Inspect our 
lull line and you will he tempted to bin your Xmas presents here.

(HRISTMVS IN BRIDGETOWN
50 MEN WANTEDThe funeral took place at Welling

ton, Yarmouth county, Sunday after-Mrs. ,T. c. W. Ditmars. Deep Brook. { 
has received word of the death ot 1 noon, of Sarah, widow of James L. |
■ or neive. Miss Gladys Withycombe. Patten, of that village, who passed I jj 

I :.t Lakewood, Ohio. V.S.A..

• Christmas day , >ming on Sunday 
"this year v'th Monday a public holi
day. some fait 
day while , - : 
day or

iM>—*12 PER DAY
E1XG paid

■'Viihyeombe ... ,»„Z : ££ " SE |

| ot the Rev. J. M. w -.thycombe, a form- | ed was :: daughter of the late Enos j about overhauling, repairing, driving 
! or rector of St. Clements Parish.

to our successful
1 eh va ted on Sun- ! 

celebrated - on Mon- | 
a ses both‘crhaps in many 

A days were fully cb
a large number of our citizens and

wed. On Sunday j
| Patten of Hebron, ami is survived by 

liree stepsons, Lelaid and Herman
motors, gas tractors; big wages, 
steady work. Write lev beautiful free 
catalogue. The big Hemphill School 
•it Toronto is the largest and best 
equipped school in Eastern Canada 
Hemphill’s Big Auto Gas Tractor! 
School. 163 King St., We-” Toronto 

38-tf.

An alarm was rung in Monday for ; 
a fire in the Misses Davies’ residence, : »v«u»n*®Pn: Reuben. Chicago, and two

Hepiaugiiters, Mrs. Arthur Eldridge. 
also in Chicago, and Mrs. Ivan Pat-

wives en.toyed an excellent dinner and! 
a very pleasant time socially at the 
Riverside Inn. A copy of the menu Granville street. The furniture in one STRONG & WHITMAN! of the bedrooms and a portion of the j 

interior of the house was consider-
was published in our last issue.

ten, Lynn: also one brother Enos Pat
ten, Hebron,
Henry Thurlow, in Watertown, Mass.

W'hile the weather was pleasant
Sunday with good sleighing, Monday, abl>' damaged. The outside of the 
morning was a typical Christmas pic- | house was practically uninjured.
tore with the frost on the trees fol- I The Editor wishes to thank the 

lowed by sufficient sun to form a reg
ular Christmas glow.

Hany homes had guests while 
others spent the day out of town as
sisting in family re-unions elsewhere.

Monday was observed as a regular 
holiday around town, practically all 
places of business being closed.

on
and one sister. Mrs.

NOTICE PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK
MRS. WM. SPURR

The remains of Alice C„ wife of 
William Spurr, of Deep Brook, who 
passed away in Manchester, N.H., on 
Saturday, arrived in Yarmouth by the 
Prince Arthur Tuesday morning and 
went forward by the D.A.R. to her 
home. The deceased was sixty-three 
years of age and1 her death followed 
an attack of acute bronchitis. Be
sides her husband, at Deep Brook. 
Mrs. Spurr is survived by two 
and two daughters. The remains were 
accompanied by her son-in-law, Harry 
X. McLarren.

As Alice Maud, my wife, has left 
my bed and board without just cause 
jr reason, I hereby forbid all persons 
harboring or trusting her on my ac
count, as I will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted by her, after I 
this date.

office and mechanical staff of The 
MONITOR for valuable and useful 
Christmas gifts presented Saturday 
noon. The Editor also wishes to 
thank all others from wtiiora he re
ceived Christmas gifts, cards, greet
ings, etc. THOMAS E. MILNER, 

Prince Dale, N. S.
37-4ip. /Dec. 9th, 1921.A large crowd was present at a 

successful entertainment in the Rec
reation Hall last night, more partic-

Tnited Services Between Baptist And Ulars of which wiU aPPear our
next issue. It is said that the people 
of Bridgetown were so enthusiastic

WEEK OF PRAYER T* HR partnership heretofore exist- | 
1 ing between Ralph C. Flett and 
Howard Fluke having been disolved 
by notice and Mr. Fluke having retir- ' 
ed from the business, 
notify the public that the said busi
ness will be continued as before by 
Ralph C. Flett. the proprietor, and 
all the hills owing to the said firm of ' 
Flett & Fluke are payable to Ralph ! 
C. Flett.
Dated at Bridgetown.

Dec. 9th, A.D., 1921.
RALPH C. FLETT 
HOWARD FLUKE

sons
United Churches.

!W. J. BUCKLERThis is to E. M. DANIELS
j over this concert that a party of six 

j-walked out of town to the Ree-
SUNDAY—January 1st, 1922,

Baptist Church at SU 15 p.m.
MONDAY—in United Church, sub- ! reation Hal1 Monday evening, finding

| the place in darkness, being twenty- 
: tour hours ahead of time.

«

WEDDING BELLSject: “The Home and the Young 
People." /

■ TUESDAY in Baptist Church, sub
ject: “Our own Church and its Neigh-1 
bourhood."

b

\ We thank all our Friends and 
Customers for their patronage and 
wish them a 
Prosperous

BENT-RICKETSON

| A quiet but pretty wedding took 
j place yesterday merning at Bridge- i 
town at the heme of the bride's moth- ! 
er, Mrs. A.venia S. Ricketsdn. when 
her daughter. Grace Muriel, was unit
'd in marriage by Rev. Clyde W. Between Post Office and Park stree' 
Robbms, pastor of the Bridgetown six dollars. Finder please enquire 
Baptist Church, to Mr. Raymond F. MONITOR Office.
Bent, son of Mr. George Bent, of 
Bridgetown.\ The bride entered the 

drawing room promptly at 10:30 on

"RIBDYGOKE-PLAYED BY OPERA 
COMPANY

;

i37-5i
WEDNESDAY—“Sochi) and Nation

al Righteousness."
THURSDAY— “Missions.*" Services 

Wednesday and Thursday in United 
Church,

FRIDAY.—Baptist Church: 'timet- 
national Relations and World Peace." j 0i,era Company- 

The visiting pastors will he the! flrst part °f the program con' 

speaker-. The services will com-, ...
ménee at 7:30 each evening. Let all fmS , r ‘ , .rtd I!
zb* members of these two congrega- I*' Tf Bohfme- The

, - b Miller, Sextette from Lucia de Lam-
ftons make an earnest effort; to make mermoor> Gipsy Duet, and other pop-
this a successful week ot United , .
-, , , ,, . ular numbers.
Prayer services. Any and all are in- . , . , ,,

The second part featured quaint old
"Ruddygore," Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
comic opera masterpiece. This pleas
ing opera gave ample opportunity for 
the display of vocal ability of thé ar
tists of the Leiter Light Opera Cu.

The concert was one of the series 
! of the Alber-Coit Lyceum Bureau, be- 
: ing put on in Bridgetown under the

One of the finest musical entertain
ments nut on in Bridgetown this seas- 

1 on was the program given in the 
j Court House hail Tuesday evening. 
| December 20th, by the Leiter Light

LOST

Bright, Happy and 
New Year.

it;
,

FOR SERVICE

^ THOROUGHBREDthe arm Of her brother, who gave 
her away, and took her place beneath 
an arch of evergreen and flowers, 
while her sister, Miss Annie Ricke't- 
son, played and sang “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden." The bride was 
attired in a travelling suit of brown, 
wool embroidered, duvetyn

Yorkshire 
Boar. Price $1.00. Apply to 

RALPH BAluiM, 
Lawrencetown.

t“7-4i

FOODvited. mO
A STRAYED yearling Steer, no 

with j marks, color red.. Owner will 
brown ostrich trimmed hat and beav- please call for same. Apply to 
ar throw tie and carried a bouquet 
of' white carnations with pale pink - 3S-2ip.
roses with asparagus ferns. After, the i--------

| êl-emovy a wedding breakfast was j 
served at which, owing

FIRE «IN tHI MOUSE road

Mr. Harry Greenlun’s blouse on the 
Morse Road was destroyed by fire, j 
which wa- discovered at one o’clock1 
this morning, thought to have started 
from a room stove. Mr. and Mrs. 
Greenlun and three children escaped 
from bedroom windows saving prac
tically io thin-,. Their loss is more 
than $2,('nu. with small insurance, 
said to be about $700.DO.

l\J. S. MOSES.
Bridgetown. !i

C ARD OF THANKS
to a recentauspices of Mr. Kenneth Leslie, and

those not in attendance’ missed a rare j <!eath in the ,,rirle"s home, only the! The subscriber wishes, through the*
1 immediate relatives of the contract- MONITOR, to thank hi many friends ;

in Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, the 
• ... , .United States and P. E. Island, tor

and showed their appreciation by ; LOuPlt ,ett 'la >e^tereluy s west bound < Vne many tokens of remembrance re- 
continued applause at the conclusion express en route for Boston and other ! ceived during Christmas season, anil ■

! 0f each number. | Points of interest in the New England j wishes for them a bright, happy and j
Another concert of the series will »*»«*• The wedding: gifts were beau- 1 wi'lLIA£ H. WELDON,

j be put on here in February and no t !,!’ consisting of checks, cash, silv-1 
doubt will draw a large audience.

The large audience presenttreat.
comprised lovers of the best in music. 1 ln” l'arties "ere preseift. The happy \

Buckler & Daniels
Phone 90PROHIBITION IN BRIDGETOWN

At the Tux:.- boys' debate held here 
last week, it is reported that one

erware, cut glass, china, linen, etc., i
the groom's gift to the bride being a ' FREN< H TAUGHT CORRECTLY

argument brought out was that pro- CELEBRATION OF ST. JOHN’S DAY KO,d wr,st watch. The MONITOR 
hibition which had been claimed by j 
a previous speaker as a benefit had

ex- M ISS M. Gardner will take pupils 
to learn the French lang- 

Terms: 25 cents per hour.

I tends best wishes.BY THE FREEMASONS:
uage.
Apply for further particulars at lie: 
home. Granville street west.

39-2ip.

PRIME-BENTnot been a great success in the little 
town of Bridgetown since the returns 
show the sale here of $2.500 worth 
of liquors during hist eummer, or 1.- 
080 and more bottles.

Rothsay Lodge. A. F. and A. M., 
! celebrated St. John, the Evangelist’s 
| Day, one of the patron saints of the 
Order, which occurs on the 27th De- 

i centber, by meeting at their Lodge 
room on Sunday afternoon and march
ing in procession to the Baptist 

: Church, where an eloquent, patriotic 
customers recently [ an(j impressive discourse was deliver- 

stated that he "as always able to ! e(] py t])e Pastor, Bro. Rev. Clyde W. 
send us an order with confidence 
“Before" and "Behind.” He had con
fidence BEFORE sending the order, 
that he would get what he wanted; 
and he knew that we stood BEHIND

A quiet wedding took place at St.
Thomas rectory, Somerville, Mass., * 
last Saturday, when Miss Ruby Bent, j 
formerly of Digby, but now of Somer- : 
ville, became the bride ot Fred Prime, ! 18 
first officer of the Blue Hen, a light 1*8 

ship off New York. The ceremony family. Apply 
was performed by Rev. Francis White, 
and the bride was given away by her j 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Bent. Mrs. i 

Prime is a sister of Mrs. William 
Snow and Vernon Bent of Digby.

I

Annual Short 
Courses

—FOR—

Men and Women
—AT—

Nova Scotia Agricultural College
January 4-13 next 1922

TO RENT

ALF of a house at Parafise, N. S Holiday Offerings in Seasonable 
Neckwear

BEFORE AND BEHIND
An ideal location for a small

One of our POX 38, 
Paradise, N. S.39-2ip.

Robbins, from the text in Kings “Love
the Brotherhood, Honor the King, 
Fear God.’’ The church choir render- 

! ed with good effect the hymns and a

PRESENTED AY1TH A FANE
Ready in^Stock for the Xmas Trade#

The officers and members of the 
Irrigation Club presented the honor
ary president, Mr. M. W. Graves, with 

Mistress (interviewing prospective a walking stick Christinas Eve, The 
cook)—And can you cook entrees?

Cook—Well, mam. I have always (tent of the Club, Mr. O. S. Dunham, 
been used to cauce'pans, but I’d do an(l the secretary, Mr. John Myers 
my best with trays.

! solo which was much admired. The 
our goods, because of the satisfaction j offering was for the Masonic Home 
and service he had 1>een getting from j at Windsor, 
us ill the past.

Willing

A more comprehensive selection would be hard to find. 1Q5 
color varieties to choose from ; in leaf, floral and other “woodland 
designs. Each pattern emphasized in the double color effect^arm 
woven on black and colored warps. An especially heavy Satin 
ground assures beauty and long wearing qualities and, ot course, 
highest-class workmanship is in the making.

After the service the brethren re- i presentation was made by the presi-
formed in procession and marched to 

-A MILLION DOLLARS FOR XAN 1ER i their lodge room where votes of
-------------- ! thanks were given to the pastor for

Neil McNeil, who died at Boston. : his able sermon, the Trustees of’ the 
December 4th, bequeathed one million church' for holding their service and 
dollars to St. Francis Xavier College, j the church choir for their special 
Antigoni.-h. This is the largest priv-1 music, 
ate endowment ever made to any col
lege in the Maritime Provinces, and !

These gentlemen found Mr. Graves at
his residence, Granville street. Satur-

TU1TION FREE. RAILWAYS OFFER 
SPECIAL RATES.

• , day evening, where a very pleasant 
j half-hour was spent. Although Mr. 

DAKIN—At No. S Dexier St., Medford Graves was taken by complete sur- 
Mass., December Sth, to Mr. and ; prise he made a very suitable reply 
Mrs. Frank F. Dakin, formerly 01 j coupled with short stories of pleasant 
Figby arid Clefiientsport, a daugh- j incidents, which have taken place dor
ter. iBeatrice Pauline.)

BORN

Q. O. THIESSeme Canadian cities which have 
one of the largest ever made in Can- jla(| experience in tree1 planting in 
ada to any public institution.

Write for full information to MERCHANT TAILORing the history of the organizationconnection with waterworks and sim
ilar projects of noil-agricultural lands j PEARSON At Clarence, December

26th, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pear-
M. CUMMINGS.

Truro, N. S.
RALPH LANE, Manager

The better some people are the
more violent the reaction.

in the district as a means of relieving
unemployment

Charity is a cloak that covers a
(multitude of queer performances.

!
39-11.son, a son.
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Personal mention
Mr. R. E. Feltus, of L< 

in town Monday.
Mr. Reginald Longlex 

home from Gray, S:
Mr. an . Mrs. H. L >

Thursday from a tr ;
Miss Annie Dodgt has i . 

home from River John. P itou c
Mr. G. E. Lantz. of ’St. John, spent V 

the holidays at his home in Centrelea 
Miss Vera Brown returned ti Ken:- c 

Tille Saturday to spend t": 11
Capt. J. W. Salter wa> . 

from Aylestord via Thvr?,j ... - 
press.

Mr. Chester Smith, of J. A .Craig’s j 
Drug Store, Yarmouth. in t wn .
Monday.

Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, of Kentvtlle. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. ^
Fowler.

Mr. Arnold Carpenter, of Annapoli 
Is the guest of his brother. My L*s;.t
Carpenter.

Miss Carrie Ruffee left Monday for yj 
Smith’s Cove to visit her friend. Mis.- ,{
Cossaboom.

Messrs. Chas. and Wm. Nix. 
Windsor, are guests of Mr. ai:d Mr 
Elias Ramey.

was

Haiti ix

:
ex

V
tl

Ï

:
I]

If

w
‘I ill

til
Mr. Walter W. Flett was a

to St. John vestvr, ,setiger 
business trip.

Misses 1The 
Gillis were : . 
via Frida.Vs t-xa:

Mrs. Giles D 
Calming last 

- friends in Bridgi 
■BgÙ':’ Mr. Jt hn irv
f from 1 ■'

been on official ha 
■ I,.'.. ' Mrs. G. Elburuv N’ii'a "
^ly.l.a passenger from St. John Saturday ■>
^B^lÎTeturned to the city Montlay.

! Miss Marguerite Palfrey returned
■ home Wednesday after a pleasant
■ visit with friends in Berwick.

Dr. Vernon Parker, of Stellarton, j ‘I
■ who spent Christmas at his home in 

■ Bridgetown, returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dargie and 

daughter Alice arrived here from 
Halilax via Thursday's express.

i
w

M

X

Mr. O. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
ltivtrside Inn, was in Halifax last 
week, a guest at the (jueen Hotel.

of the Royal
■

Mr. James Connell.
Bank, Halifax, spént the Christmas 
holidays at his home in Bridgetown.

Mr. Walter To ll, of Granville Ferry i{| 
spent ChrisVmas in Bridgetown, the i,l 
guest of tar. and Mrs. .I"s- nli MeLear.

of Halifax. \jI Mr. Carmen Langille.
■ ijlient Christmas with his par, ut Rev

3 ran ville iend Mrs. W. H. Langille
street.

Clraiivillv ri
:dV>. t-U' 'll
Giiinville . j

Mr. James DéLap. ot 
Ferry, was in town y. 
guest cf Mr. M VV. ti 
street.8

F. H. John-"li.Mr. and Mrs
Middleton, spent Chri-tmas in ! 
town, gue'sts of Hon. and Mrs. 

a Daniels.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Muir, of \la-li- pi

idge "'
). T.

:
rwith theii'fax, spent Christmas 

daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Leslie, Cai'lv- \q

ten Corner.
hiMr. and Mrs. Edward Istior. of Mali | ^ 

week with the !fax, are spending a 
latter's sister. Mrs. F. It. Bishop, oi :
Lawrencetown. f

F' Mr." Charles Nichols, of the Marl- 
I time Telegraph and Telephone 
|" Halifax, spent Christina- m u 
f in Bridgetown.

Mr. Milne Buck!
A. H. Buckler " 
ville, spent Cln 
iu Bridgetown.

Co .
home ; 1

nd

Mrs. Harold 
Phyllis, ot. II 
with h r parer:;
Gillis. Daikon 

Mr. C. P. Mull 
Digby, -pent 
homes of Mr. V.': 
Bruce, Tuppervill' 

Mr. Percy Me Vo: 
stip.ent at Acadia 1 
spent the Christma- 
and Mrs. A. A. Do • .

Mr. Wallace Bru< • 
sick the past thn- 
severe attack oi m 
ism. is slowly

ui

r.t

re-
Mr. Alex. Fowl' -. 

Nova Scotia, Kenn 
mas with his pareiv 
F. H. Fowler. Bridget-

Mrs. James Finn am. 
Wade and two childn a 
Me., are the gue-sts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Ranny.

ngor

i

Hon. and Mr.-. O. T Dan .-
daughter. Miss Ethel Dam- 
from Halifax la# week : si" : 
Xmas holidays in Bridget 

NIr. Alex. Cochrar., 
Waterbary’s and Rising'' 
partme'nt, St. John, speia 
with his mother in Bridge' o'11'

tfc
own. c

Manage r of _ | 
Shoe De-, -, 
i 'hri.-tmas

Principal Ronald C. Bi-m 1 Xt " . 
Glasgow, is spending the Ctiustmas

Mr. andholidays with his parent
Mrs- F. B. Bishop. Lawrence: wn

air. and Mrs. Percy Ni.run n :■ 
lth. spentdaughter, Alice, of V. 

Christmas
Cornelius Walker. Carleton C

MramiMr.with.

Among the passengers arriv:::g la- ^ sij

LOCAL DEATH ROLL eiassifitd Jidvis.tot WroMg Praifet total Bappenlngs
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Thursday to spend Christmas at their

| Among the Churcheshomes in Bridgetown were Messrs. 
William Anthony and Charles Ruffee. j

F. J. I). Barnjum, lumber dealer of j 
Mr. R. E. Feltus. of Lawrencetown, Annapolis, who is providing the skat- 

in town Monday.

A Joyful 
and

Prosperous 
New Year

BRIDGETOWN METHODIST 
CIRCUIT: ers of that town with a rink this 

Mr. Reginald Longiey has returned year, was a visitor in Halifax last
was

Rct. J. II. Freestone, Pastor. 
Gonlon-Providence United Church XMAS GIFTS

home from Gray. Sask. week.
Mr. an . Mrs. H. R. Sabine returned 

Thursday from a trip to Halifax.
Miss Annie Dodge has 

home from River John, Pictou Co.
Mr. G. E. Lantz, of St. John, speht 

the holidays at his home in Centrelea.
Miss Vera Brown returned to Kent- 

ville Saturday to spend Christmas,

Mrs. James Godfrey, of Black River, 1 
N.B., arrived here Thursday via the Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.00.

Wednesday:—"Church Night” at

returned west bound train to attend the fun- 
] eral of his late sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Whitman.

7.30.Mrs. H. J. Campbell and her two 
children and brother, Mr. Rockwell, 
left for Smith’s Cove Monday to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. T. 
Rockwell.

Miss Muriel Miller, of the Bridge
town teaching staff, and Miss Ruth 
Jackson, teacher in Upper Granville, 
left yesterday for Halifax to spend 
their holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson have 
returned to their home' in Deep Brook, 
after a pleasant visit to their chil
dren and friends in Vermont and 
Massachusetts, U.S.A.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. S. Logan, who was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Cook, 
Halifax, returned to Bridgetown last 
week, where she is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. W. I. Troop.

Mr. M. C. Denton, of Digby, and 
Mr. M. A. Condon, of Kentvillc, mem
bers of the firm of Denton & Condon, 
builders and contractors, were among 
the guests at the Riverside Inn last ■ 
week.

to our many friends, old 
and new. We take this 
opportunity to thank you 
for your generous patron
age and support during 
the past year and hope 
to merit still furthur fa
vors in the year to come

Friday:—“Young People’s Night," 
at 7.30. For Father, Mother, 

Sister and Brother !
Capt. J. W. Salter was a passenger 

from Aylesford via Thursday’s ex
press.

Mr. Chester Smith, of J. A. Craig’s 
Drug Store. Yarmouth, was in town 
Monday.

Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, of Kentvillc, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Fowler.

Mr. Arnold Carpenter, of Annapolis, 
is the guest of his brother, M1-. Lester 
Carpenter.

Miss Carrie Ruffee left Monday for 
Smith's Cove to visit her friend, Miss 
Cossaboom.

Messrs. Chas. and Wm. Nix, of 
Windsor, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias Ramey.

Mr. Walter W. Flett was a pas
te St. John yesterday on a

<s trip.
.Misses Hazel and Dorothy 

were passengers from Halifax 
i Friday’s express.

.Mrs. Giles 
Vanning
friends in Bridgetown.

Mr. John Irvin. K.C., 
in Drg'ny Wednesday where he had

en oil official business.
Mrs. G. Elimine Nichols, who was 

; passenger from St. John Saturday, 
returned to the city Monday.

Miss Marguerite Palfrey returned 
home Wednesday after a pleasant 
visit with friends, in Berwick.

Upper Granville Methodist Church 
First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third, 

and Fifth Sundays, at 3.
School before services.

Tuesday In Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 
whçn announced from pulpit.

Sunday

Blouse Silk, Kimonas, House Dresses. Aprons. Handkerchiefs, Lnderwear l in- 
brellas, Luncheon Sets; Silk, Wool and Cashmere Hose. Puffs. \\ ool 

Blankets, Flannellette Gowns, Papeteries : Glass Pearl and
Jet Necklets

RESOLVE :Bentvllle Methodist Church
First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 

Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 
before service.

Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 
from pulpit.

“That Throughout 1922
You Get Your Groceries
From Burns.” Then you
will be sure of satisfaction Sweater, Sweater Coats, Cardigan Jackets, Underwear, Silk, Linen. Excelda and 

Cambric Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Armlets, Garters, Silk and NX ool 
Mufflers, Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Cashmere and Wool Hose,

Men’s and Boys' Mackinaw Coats, Lumber Sox.

* PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

A. J. BURNSRev. E. Underwood, Rector.
The services next Sunday ("Feast 

of the Circumcision” and New Years 
Day) will be:

Bridgetown, S a.m. (Holy Commun- I

Phone 37. Goods Delivered
senger
busi::i Men s WoolSuspenders, Handkerchiefs. Armlets. Garters. Etc. in holiday boxes.

lined Gloves with Dome fasteners only .35 and 5oc.
We AIM TO PLE ASE.

Til
IsMr. Benjamin Leonard, of Green- ioni and 7 pirn.

| wood. Queens county, N.S., who ar-
Bennett returned to rived here to Attend the funeral of the ; St. Peter’s-by-the-Sea. 

I. - week after visiting kite Mrs. C. S. Whitman, is a guest Cove, 2:30 p.m.
i Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Whitman. Gran-

G
Ft. Mary’s, Beileisle. 10:30 a.m.

Young’s1
Store open evenings nom 17th-’21thCut Flowers For 

XMAS
Sunday School at usual hour. 

WEEK DAYS
Friday, 7:30. Bible Class;

ville street.returned
8:30.Mr. W. A. Spurr, of Kentville. rep- 

i resenting Gee. Munro, Manchester and j Choir practise.
Tuxis. Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T.London, Eng., accompanied by H. E.

Kirkpatrick, has returned from an 1 activities at usual time and place. JOHN LOCKETT & SONROSES, CARNATIONS, HYA. 
CLNTHS AND NARCISSE

extended trip to the western part of 
the province and to Halifax. BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 

CHURCH FLOWERS AND CHURCH DEC- 
ORATION A SPECIALTY.Mr. W. D. Craig, of Allston, Mass., 

who was in town attending the fun
eral of his sister, the late Miss Mary 
Z. Craig, returned home "Friday after 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. Zebulon Elliott, Mt. Hanley.

Mr. Reed Dargie, who has been In 
New York for the past two and a half 
years, is spending a month’s vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnston Dargie. We regret to re
port that he is ill with le grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jones and little 
son, Clarke, of Ulysses, Penn., are 
guests of Mr. Jones’ brother, at the 
Riverside Inn. Mr. H. L. Jones, like 
his brothers, is a successful railway 
man. being a terminal agent on the 
New York Central.

Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, Pastmr. 
SUNDAY:

Bible School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Praise Service 7.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY
Young People's Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service every Sunday 

afternoon at Centrelea 3 o’clock.

PLANTS FOR GIFTS. 
FERNS, PALMS, AURICARIAS, 

CYELAMEN, PRIMULAS, 
AZALEAS, JERUSALEM 

CHERRIES, BEGON- 
IAS, ETC.

XMAS WREATHS IN VARIETY

Dr. Vernon Parker, of Stellarton, 
who spent Christmas at his home in 
Bridgetown, returned Monday.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dargie and 
daughter Alice arrived here from 
Halilax via Thursday’s express.

Mr. O. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
Riverside inn, was in Halifax last 
week, a guest at the Queen Hotel.

of the Royal

1921 - 22 Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersWrite for prices.

Mr. James Connell,
Bank, Halifax, spent the Christmas 
holidays at his home in Bridgetown.

E.C. SHANDTHE APPLE
Windsor, N. S.

Thursday, December 29thMr. Walter To3h, of Granville Ferry, 
spent Christmas in Bridgetown, the 
guest bt--.ir. and Mrs. Joseph McLean. 
I Mr. Carmen Langille, of Halifax. 
lp< nt Christmas with his parents. Rev. 
âml Mrs. W. H. Langille, Granville 

street.

(From The Farmers’ Sun)

Probably no fruit occupies so large! 
a place in the estimation of the pub
lic as the apple'. Certain localities 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Craig, of have special varieties, which seem to
Calgary, and children. Denton. Mar- do better than others, while there is ' I „„cfnrT1pr« and friends for their 'gam and Laura Congdbn, who ar- also the seasonable nature of the , . ... the cq|. j customers illlO IneDOt, IOF

... James DeLap. of Granville rived here last week accompanying {ruit. The first delicious harvest j . \|nV|T()l{ tn generous patronage during;
IVrr.. was in- town yesterday, the I the remains of the late Mary Z. Craig, appie has its own place, then come umns Of me »1U:\ J 1 ” I

as already reported in our columns, the tall apples and late on the winter tender my sincere thanks to this year and to wish them all I
are the guests of Mrs. Craig’s sister. varjeties. my customers and friends for j " _ I
Mrs. Burpee chute. Granville street The story of the apple goes back their liberal patronage during a Happy and Prosperous New 
west, where' they spent Christmas. through history into mythology. The ^ year 1921 and wish one

His Worship B. B. Hardwick, mayor Greeks, Romans, Scandinavians, and , „n‘ . ‘J nrnener-
of Annapolis Royal, was in town Fri- Teutons, all had tales in their myth- ar|d all a happv p P
day and Saturday, calling on old ology in regard to this fruit. Wild OUS New Near, 
friends, including Hon. O. T. Daniels, varieties are to be found to this day 
Municipal Clerk Fitch and the local 
Editor. B. B.” says that the new
bridge is proving a valuable asset, 
both to Annapolis and Granville 
people, and will be the means of in
creasing business on both sides of 
the river.

For the year now closing 
I wish to thank my many

Card of Thanks “THE AVENGING ARROW" Episode 8, The Strange 
Pact. Comedy and News.II

Mr Friday Dec. 30th and Saturday Dec. 31stC i Mr. M. W. Graves, Granville

street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Johnson, 

Mid.'keton, spent Christmas in Bridge- 
guests of Hon. and Mrs. O. T.

Thos. H. Inch presents Enid Bennett in “Her Husband’s Friend ’ 
also 2 reel comedy,

of

Year.
town 
Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moir, of Hali- 
Christmas Monday Jan. 2nd, and Tuesday Jan. 3rdwith theirfax. -pent 

daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Leslie, Carle'-
in many lands.

It is not known when the apple was MRS. S. C. TURNER Famous Lasky Film Service will present one of their special 
features.

ten Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Isnor, of Hali

fax, are spending a week with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of

Lawrencetown.

first “intoduced" into any country. It. 
readily responds to cultivation ; prun j 
ing, digging and grafting are able Ur 
make a tree change from growing 
scrub fruit to good fruit. The R<J- 

credited with having intro-

TREES! TREES!! B. IN.
Mr.* Charles Nichols, of the Mari- 

Ttlegraph and Telephone Co., 
Christmas at his hoirie.

t.t. kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees

mans are
duced the cultivation of the apple into

The following are among the teach- 
and students who are spending

the holidays at their homes in Bridge- England. R h
T writtpn that there were seventy-eight Deny Diisne., 

town and vicinity: ( ora Munroe. I va . Evergreens, Roses,
and Alice Piggott, Gladys Corbett. . different kini s o api s Everything in the Nursery Line. Semi
i ouise Morse Gerald. Hazel and around London. In the United States. of your wants for prices. DEAL 
EU en Freeman. Ben an.f Lena Hicks. John Chapman, a New Englander, but DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cata-

better known as ' Johnny Appleseed. logue free, 
from New England

One show on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday Nights beginning at 
8 o'clock. Two shows Thursday and Saturday Nights, first 
show at 7.30.

Grape Vines, Currant. 
In the 17th century, it is Gooseberry. Blackberry and Rasp-

Flowering Snrubs. 
Climbers, etc.

time
Halilax, spent 
in- î ’ : dut town.

M : t Buekler, Mr. and Mrs. 
• and children, of Wolf- 
hri stums at their home

ers

iI
- j it’ll

THANKS ! tels Si istotototo to !» tototototo to
Masquerade Bali

COURTHOUSE

Reginald Salter. Lillian Egan. Sophia 
iould and daughter, .\ndtr -on. Harold Price.

pent Christina- j Armstrong. Gladstone Parker, Brinton 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ; Hull and. Clarence Foster.

J. H. WISMER. 
Nurseryman, Port Elgin. Ontario. 16travelled

sowing apple seeds along the wayside, 
land urging both white and red men u 
to follow his example.

In Canada we have a monument 
; erected to the man who put the Mc- 

, ! intosh Red on the market. The apple
The drug store was quite near the ^ glways oecupy a big place in 

dancing hall: but the druggist was the life of the neople. 
dancer, and had been in bed 

when he was awakened

westMaurice :

tox.
. it li it r 
ill:
Mr.

Dials
hon

WEYMOUTH

mSome Cheek■I. of Warwick street. ;
end at thej 
and Edgar

Rev. I. D. Lyttle conducted services 
at the Methodist Church on Sunday 1RSweek

Wallace
evening.

Burglars entered the local Western 
Union office here Sunday night and 

with eight dollars of the 
It is about time

P ville.
Mr. Pit. , kConnell, of Sydney, a 

at Acadia College, Wolfville, 
spm th.- Christmas holidays with Dr. 
nil ,\I a. A. Deohman.
Mi. Wallace Bruce, who has been 

-Hi the past three months with a 
-evert attack of muscular rheumat- 
i-iii. i- -ai'.t :}• recovering.

Mr. Alex. Fowler, of the Bank of 
Scotia. Kentville. spent Christ- 

with hi- parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fowler, Bridgetown.

Mrs. James Finn and -Mrs. Howard 
Wade, and two children, of Bangor. 
Me., are tli. guests of their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Ramey.

Hon and Mrs. O. T. Daniels and 
daughter. Miss Ethel Daniels, arrived 
from Halifax last week to spend the 
Xmas hvjidays in Bridgetown.

Mr. Alex Cochrane. Manager of 
Waterbary's and Rising's Shoe De- 
va rtmen: St. John, spent Christmas 
with hi- mother in Bridgetown.

\ JANUARY • »

3 p. in. to 1 a. m.
tonot a 

many hours 
by the 
bell.

I wish to thank 
all my friends 
and customers for w 
their patronage 
during 1921 and 
solicit a continu
ance of their fav
ors for the coming 
year.

PARADISE LITERARY SOCIETYstudent violent ringing of his night got away 
company’s money, 
this sert of work should be' terminat- FEBIG PRIZES FOR BEST MALE AND 

MALE COSTUMES 
REFRESHMENTS

" BIG JAZZ ORCHRESTRA

words of complaint he The Literary Society met on Mon- 
the home of Mr. and

With sleepy
himself from his warm bed. ed.pulled

“Mine's not to reason why, or 
poor soul may do a guy,” he murmur-
ed philosophically. , gram was rendered as follows:

Throwing up his bedroom win, i ■ chorus_..Hai, to the King of Light 
he allowed the’ first cold gust of wind j 

him, then put his bead

day evening at 
i Mrs. J. S. Longiey. A large number 

present, and a Christmas pro-

What came near being a disastrous 
i fire was discovered Monday in the 
barn of Judge Grierson. The fire was 
put out in quick order before any 
material damage of consequence could

some

to
Ladies 50c.Gents $1.50

and Love."
Recitation—“Disarmament” Richmond 

Longiey.
Quartette—“Old Folks at Home" Mr.

H. W. Longiey. Mr. A. Jodrie. 
Mr. E. G. Morse and Dr. V. C.

toto tototototo to to to to totototo to tohe done.
Master Eddie Bonnanfant. who has 

been in the employ of the Cornwallis 
Kentville. for several months.

!- to rush past 
out.

Below he saw a young lady 
-What can I do for you. Miss. he

inquired. “Is anyone dying?' '
“Oh, no!” came back in swee tones. Morse

“But I'm dancing at the hall c o-e Rea(Ung_..A Legend of Santa Claus" 
by. and I have quite run out of rouge. Mrs Robinson.
'“Indeed?” snorted the disgusted Readjng_..The Habitants’ Christmas" 

chemist. “I am very sorry. Miss hut Mi„ BanUs.
I never keep enough rouge :n sto^ sole—"Christmas Morn Hath Pawned 
to covet a cheek like yours. Again" Mr. E. G. Morse.

Then he banged the windo Reading—The Englishmans Christ-

and returned to bed. ! mas,” Mrs. H. D. Starratt.
; Reading—"Holy Night” Mrs. H. W.

Inn.
arrived home on Tuesday morning, 
having severed his connection with 
the hotel until spring. THE SEASON’S GREETINGS

Grandfather A Planet I wish to extend to all my customers and friends the Season's 
Greetings and best wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year 
and to thank them for their patronage duriug the past year.

a planet is 
Name an-

Teaeher—“Children, 
something we live on. 
other.”

Abi,
planet!"

Teacher—“Your grandfather”" 
Abi

- W. H. MAXWELL O. P. COVERT"Mv grandfadder, he wuss
! rineip.i] Ronald C. Bishop, of New 

Glasgow, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mr-, y. R. Bishop. Lawrencetown.
, Mr. and Mrs, Percy Norman and i

Bridgetown, N. S.Hair Dresser and Tobacconist.Longiey.
I Chorus—“Holy Night"

T- ,or Those new neighbors Recitation-“A Christmas Eve Court-
K” uj rtch. WW fr.™ i I-' " E”» *"*

Folks And Flowers CONFECTIONER
•Shure, vee lived on him fer

Queen St.Tel. 1-4years!"
of ours must

' Alice, of Weymouth, spent Rie c]0thes they wear.
with Mr. and Mrs. M wyse—That’s a poor wav

of tiie most

Quartette—“Good Tidings" 
to Recitation—"In Trouble” John Long- 

ley.
Chorus—"Joy to the World."

Advertise in the MONITOR( Any man can marry an heiress Minard’s Liniment used by Physl- 
in a novel.

N( >r Some 
haven’t got a scent, j

,Hiker. Carleton Corner. elans.judge, my dear.
Among ule passengers arriving last j gorgeous 1flowers
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iing; it is in- the nature of things that 
she should, but the advent of power 
is perhaps not so near or so certain: 
The banker often wants all the stor- 

she has and ice and salt

FELT LIKE AN IRON 
BAND AROUND HEAD

into the actual construction. Political 
aaministrators were not always hon
est in those days any. more than in 
our own.

In 1*745 it was still incompleied and 
the! garrison not very Contented or 
jealous when an expedition was or
ganized by New England and support
ed by Great Britain for its blockade 
and seige. The expedition was suc
cessful, acd Louisburg became British 
and Warren, the English Naval com
mander appointed its governor in 
1745; but in 1748, to the great dis
gust of the New .Englanders, the 

I treaty of Alx-'.a-C'h.tyelie gave Louis- 
l.urg back to the French, and in the 
..ext year the British founded Haii- 
>x as a counterpoise. The truce was 
broken again in 1754, and in 1756 
the formal {federation of war in 
Europe, but it was not until 1758 
that Pitt was able to organize an ef
fective campaign, and Louisburg was 
merely isolated by British naval vic
tories. Than an expedition command • 
ed by Amherst for the army, with 
Wolfe as one of his generals, and 
Boscawen, for the fleet, rendezvoused 
at Halifax and proceeded to invest 
the fortress. The French command
ant, Drucour, put up a gallant de
fence, but before the summer was 
over the fortress had fallen and 
French power on the Atlantic coast 
was broken. In 1760 the orders for 
The destruction of the fortress were

NOVA SCOTIA After "Xmas 
Shoppers!
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ir Tage space 

rather than coal or gasoline and oily 
engines as . shipmates for her fish. 
These are not calm latitudes, and in 

sort of breeze 8 to 12 knots is

il
(By Henry K. Wicksteed)

This Is How Lynchburg, Va., Wo
man Declares Her Headaches 

Often Affected Her
If

t

!nI -?/
The most easterly point ou the j uLiglish and Indians.

By 1710 the population had grown
any
an ordinary speed, 
of headwind the tramp steamer can 
not get away from her. I have, with
in the last few months, been brought

1 (
V

Even in a gale• GNU. and the most easterly point, I
__the "Ultima Thule"—or the Domin- ; to be more than 2,000. most of whom

deseemients of the people

We
<

a full'ii
ion is the peninsula on which the site were

ancient fortress of Louisburg ! brought over by Raziily. ami Chain- Everybody, will read with interest 
the statement of Miss M. E. .Woodford, 
1808 Filmore St., Lynchburg, Va„ who
says:

“1 don't believe anybody ever suf
fered from headaches lilte I did. The 
pains feit like an iron band was be
ing drawn around my head and my 
temples would throb until I was 
driven almost distracted. I shudder 
when I think of those awful head
aches. I had no appetite either.

“I owe Tanlac an everlasting debt 
of gratitude for entirely ridding me 
of those terrible headaches. My 
stomach has been toned up too, and 
everything I eat agrees with me now. 
Tanlac certainly brought me health 
and happiness.”

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare, and by leading druggists 
îverywhere.

of the
and the modern city of Sydney are I isav, and they were typical French 
situated on the island of Cape Breton. | Canadians as we know them in Que- 
This easterly position led ta its being bee. Thrifty a!~d frugal, hand> at; 

• probably the first landfall if Cabot. : a dozer, trades, and, b> turn, farmers.
lumbermen, fishermen and

to a practical standstill for twenty- 
tour hours in one of these, 
in a cairn or very narrow channel is 

disadvantage and
TT'ri mOnly

fill /
ii(t fithe schooner at a

wonders whether under these 
wholesale turn-

- <if 11,1 ifiin 1497. only live years after Colum
bus, ami Cabot was tints, after the ; weavers.

the first to land on the i little hamlets such as those which

t; uppers. m Xone
üjinhabiting self-contained incircumstances the

to steam is justifiable in the
H

Our
portinJ
“The

Norsemen,
North American continent. The vov-1 .-.till exist in the outlying parishes of 

of Columbus took that mariner ; Quebec, loyal to their religion, aind 
Cabot, like ; not altogether ignorant or illiterate.

over
Merchant Marine and 
ideal cargo carrier for long voyages, 
especially in trade wind latitudes, is 
not the auxiliary with 'enough power 
to develop 4 to 5 knots and( twist 
hard into port and out again and 
through calm streaks. The burning 
of coal for 1,000 miles, through the 
trade wind belt, seems almost as 
wasteful of fuel and the cargo space 
which it occupies, as was the beating 
of the American clipper for days 
around the Horn, or of the flying 
Dutchman abound Agulhas, t>r Cole
ridge's “Painted ship upon a painted 
ocean" of human time and energy.

whether the

age
llonly to the Bahamas.

Columbus, was a Genoese by birth, j Nearly all lived o:i the shores of the 
afterwards attained citizenship ot I Bay of Fundy.

:
ir

but
Venice, so that, although Cabot sailed 
from Bristol, and was financed by 
British merchants and encouraged by

That this settlement of the country t J.H.made any progress at all in the face 
of all this turmoil and fighting, neg
lect by home governments, and con
stant change of ownership, is remark
able, and attests the richness of 
natural resources and the intense 
love of home of the Acadian French.

:y

complete new stock 
to choose from

fHenry VII himself, he was not a 
"British subject. In 1501 Corto-Real, 
a Portuguese sailor, landed on the 
coast somewhere in Nova Scotia as

1
tenders

it would appear from his description.
Verrano from France, ;.nd Gomez from It testifies too, to the readiness of 
Spain, in 1524, both added something the French to make frielads with the 
to the world's knowledge of this coast, native Indians, who were almost in-

allies. The Scotch

tender]
undersigned 
for the col 
Road Tax. 
ing year.
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dressed to

Come in! You can still get your Pho
nograph Comparison Card and score the 
interesting comparisons which drew 
such crowds all during December. 
Every phonograph buyer should know 
what Mr. Edison has recently done to 
improve the phonograph.

'Hr

Mining commenced in Pictou and Tap consummation of confederation 
Sprin.ghill and later in Cape Breton | brought in a new era for Nova Scotia 
which was brought into the province and her statesmen especially. Sir

Gomez having sailed through the Gut variably their
1534. Jacques settlement already mentioned did notof Canso—and, in 

Cartier landed on what is supposed lore so well, and after the cession to 
to lie the north cape of Prim e Edward France, in 1532. most of them went

given and Halifax usurped its posi
tion as a base.

The route to Canada by the St. ! I» 1820. As in England the produc- Charles Tup per and Joseph Howe
Island, or. as it was first named. St. ■ hi: me again, in 1554 another British | Lawrence was open ar.d the way clear j tion of coal led to the smelting of Piayed a prominent part in the negot-

By right of the discoveries of tleer appeared hi Annapolis basin jind r tbe st,âggte at Quebec. The iron and in the first place the iron huions. The Intercolonial was built
came from the coal measures. | a< ;)art of the understanding and

Later, when a larger supply became connected Halifax with the system of

s AllCl)
panievl by I

committv* ..I
L3V Ai. I 

the full a uil
ject cmJy.ro| 
rates :i - 

Also i eij 
tke same 
Draw Tend 
Anna polls.

Jean.
Verrabano- and Cartier. France laid délminded T.the surre" 1er" ot

nil the territory north ot' Royal in the name of Olive- Crotn- W;ls ended 
vtv well. Acadia v .. - u minallv British

I••ntr.ar.tie period <\V Acadian history | )re ! \eclaim to
at , necessary, it has been brought in j Upper and Lower Canada at Riviere 

zlancp at the limb to be' preeminently from Newfoundland and from Cuba i du Loup. The Truro-Pictos branch
by sea. Lumbering has been carried I was exten led to Port Muigrave and

influence.Spanish 
England and Acadia, Iwtt :

Nova >.■ tia w!'.' beinc tv:tO- se en is absolutely different from all other 
phonographs. It is the only phonograph 
which sustains the test of d rect com
parison with lining artists. That is why 
it brings beauties and benefits of music 
which other phonographs can not bring. 
Hear it—and compare! That’s all— 
compare !

- rain but few- English settlors camev.';»* r. v
ILL

i'-C- ' "ll - a old w as not \ei> firm. Maritime Pi' vince of Canada
tury that any real attempt . colon- The accession of King William,herald- ] j ,le s. jeaI; or Prince Edward Island ; on to some extent, and Nova Scotia ; later by

in ed another A : Co-French war. and.

until the beginning of the 17:a ten- ,n.
means of a terry to the 

and thiscomparative^- sni til garden is- spruce v.hioh has supplied so many 8ydncys in Cape Breton.
the Gulf protected from the j ship’s spars, has also supplied deals I rather remote island was introduced 
l>v Cape Breton and Nova j and later pulpwood. But the dis- ; to the world as an important part 

passengers the now familiar names and garrison of Port Royal to Bos- I gC0tia proper. New Brunswick has ' tinctive calling of the Nova Scotian, j Df the province. Still later the Hali- 
of De Monts and Champlain appear, ton. and then went to try to take a ,ong coajt line 1)ut witb few great. that which has made the “Bluenose" £ax ar.d South-western connected the 
The expedition rounded Cape Sable. Quebec. Almost immediately after he ;iatural harbors. Passamaquoddy Bay j famous the world over, is that of the ; southerly coast towns of Yarmouth, 
entered the Bay of Fundy, and, from had gone, a French relief expedition ,u one extremity and the Baie de sea and sailing, just as it is that shelixffne. Lockeport. Liverpool, 
it, Annapolis basin, which Champlain hauled down the British flag, hoisted chaIeur at the other are the prin- which has made England. Nova j Bridgewater, Lunenburg and Chester 

and Jean de the French one and crossed over to cipal St jobn rose to prominence Nova has produced sailors second to | with the Capital. All these are now
Peace came again in 1691. as a seaport on account of its mark- 

hut. in 1702. Queen Anne declared jng tbe entrance to the great natura! 
war again, and in 1.10 another ,A-ater way into the interior formed
British fleet gathered in Boston Har- by thg gt John river. not because
bor. Shortly afterwards it appeared the harbor itself was attractive, 
before Port Royal, and in a few days Nova Scotia on the other hand is 
the French troops marched out. the p]iacticaiiy an island, and its Atlantic 
English marched in. and Port Royal coast especially, is a succession of

The new natural harbors. Shelburne having
been appraised by the admiralty as 
he second best in the Empire and 

Halifax is not far behind it. On the 
are the Annapolis

ization was made, and -this
In 1604 two ships cleared in 1650. Phipps appeared with a New

was is a 
land inAcadia.

from Havre de Grace, and nmovg their England fleet, carried oft" i.ie goveinoi j Atlantic

Com. on Tej 
Bridgetown(fill in your own first 

payment) you can have a New Edison 
delivered to your home. The only con
dition is that your initial payment be suf
ficient to indicate good faith.

For $

/called Port Royal,
Biencourt was created by De Monts St. John. Flel/none in the world, and this is not incorporated in the Canadian National

only the finest body ot’ sailors but System. Halifax became the winter
perhaps the last. I am using the port of Canada in combination wit'
term sailor as distinguished from st. John and independent of the
that of “seaman” as applying only to 
the man who handles a vessel pro
pelled by canvas and sails, who can 
knot and splice, hand reef and steer 
a sailing vessel. The Nova Scotian 
builds his. own ships as well as sails 

In 1864, 300 were built, but

/
/Seigneur of Port Royal. /H. F. SAXFORD /The expedition crossed to Passama

quoddy Bay and wintered there, but 
in the spring the embryo settlement 
was abandoned and a return 
made to Port Royal and a settlement

z We at 
for win] 
painting 
while thl

Lawrencetown, N. S. /American outlet at Portland.
Simultaneously, Nova Scotian public 

men became a factor in Canadian 
^politics and the names of Tupper, 
Thompson, Fielding. Borden and Mur
ray almost as familiar in Ottawa as 
in their own province.

z
z

L♦/was
Learn about the “Fill in your 

own first payment Plan.”
If you can’t come in, 

mail the coupon today. 
Find out how you can make 
the marvelous New Edison 
yours.
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charge f) 
are unde 
work a 
taken to
ging

zstarted there. Another member of the
expedition was Louis Hebert tl.e same became Annapolis Royal.
Hebert who afterwards became the garrison had a hard time of it with 
first farmer of the province to'’«Que- « hostile French population all abol

it. bn: held on till 1713 when the

z
/z

/them.
the advent of the iron and steel ship 
caused a decline in the industry, and

Z r .11ZTo the tourist Nova Scotia is a :bee, as he already had been in Nova 
Scotia.

In mil came the Jesuits, Bi.ir i an I 
Masse, but. two years later, the colony 

wiped out by a private 
from the English colony of > a g 

u its occupants v-eae (iv ven i.'.t 
the woods to live w.tii the : .tofin. '

/ jSj^
Jr* eve

.: treaty or" Utrecht set the question of 
j ! ownership at rest, and Newfoufidlar. 1

region of intense interest. There are 
few large ones are launched from the j t,;e mementos ot the history which

Bay of Fundy
Basin an 1 that ot" Minns, but these
were chosen for early French «ettle-1 yards: but the ability to build has , have briefly sketcheI from the runic 

: ' v-t. leaving Car. Breton. Isle i -,ePt because they were not only g-ofi I r-ni diminished and within the lust • characters left by the Vikings nearly 
r.d ether i-h rd« of the Gulf

Z

• 5 Nova Sentit p. ■ 1 to the British

R.n gwa ; "arbors but beeause they were arable few months the “Bluenose has dem- uooo years ago to the present day. j
ands r.f great fertility about them ' onstrated that Nova Seotiau fishing :intl there are the natural features

ar. 1 C 'een Anne had :.om w'nirli to draw supplies of food . schooners and crews are at least ;ind " scenery, 'the unique tides of the
harbors equal in speed to any in the world. ; 3ay o; pun(jy and the "bore ' or tidal

Ti e fishermen of the Grand Banks !

Jear.
still in the hands rf the French

I

The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

ARE COMING

V.—ai XIVL* : ï : : - .

. ‘ : Agreed tV.at the French colonists who j
One. of theue. Latoui 1 ,[e6-ved t0 ie_ive within a ye.tr should
tort at what is still called Port Later.r

n3 timber. The Atlantic 
! did not offer much of this nature ex- 

XV'- , i, « -he y e free t0 dt> s0- TLl0se in Xewtouod- j ,6pt at tiie mouth of the La Heve
rfmw in Acadia'made him. vir- iand were speedi!y transtei"red to | River, where it will be remembered 

1V1S ° . f . , = „ :, - .)ut 1 b'ape Breton and the French govern- b eariv settlement was made, and
tually, ruler ot Acadia, in 162,, out ment anxious that those of Nova
i„ 1628, while returning from France shouM follow them, and help
with supplies and amn.umt.on bey* concentrate French power and in- 
taken prisoner by hirke and cairiedi 
to England, where he made an alli- 

with the English, and Sir Wil-

of the PetitcoJiac River, the 
ire about the last craft in th"3 world j ,amous Annauolis Valiev with its or~ 
of any size, to adhere to the sail j, hards, the village of Grand Pre, and 
as a driving power, and the evolution j the town and basin of Annapolis and 
of the modern schooner is a most

wave

ft The std 
by the i.ita 

An est ill 
forty-fiv \ 

I mine ilia 
given. I'd 
apple to

their traditions and peaceful scenery, 
and on the Atlantic coast the succes
sion of bays and tionds running far 
inland and making Shelburne, Liver
pool, Chester ^and St. Margaret’s Bay 
among the most attractive sum- 
resorts in the world. There is the 
town of Lunenburg with its fishing 
fleet of beautiful schooners and Hali
fax with its fortifications, its quaint 
old fashioned buildings ami its won
derful harbor and ocean terminals 
and fie4t of shipping. There are the 
salmon of the Medway, and the trout 
of almost all the smaller streams, 
and the sea fishing and bathing at 
every village along the coast.

Just as interesting and perhaps 
even more bec,utitul is the island of 
Cape Breton. Leaving Halifax, the 
railway line runs along the northwest 
arm and the Bedïor 1 basin, there it 
crosses the backbone of Nova Scotia 
to Grand Lake and follows the 
Shubenacadie River tc Truro. Then

where, at the present day. the town 
of Lunenburg now stands, with a 
arming population, largely of Ger

mans. tribultary to it. The interior 
of the Western peninsula is nearly 
everywhere a solid granite ridge and 
to this day almost uninhabited—a 
wilderness of lakes and ponds and

The older crattinteresting study.
-.hew the lines and rig of the French the market. WeThe safest, purest and best remedies on 

gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs,|Roots, 
We do not use poisonous Herbs. 1 hey 

What we use are full of the life

; fluence under the shadow of the great
I fortress to be afterwards erected at
Louisburg, but the British government
saw the point and temporised. Ships
for the transportation of settlers ard
their effects were not forthcoming
when demanded, nor were the Acad-

,, ians allowed to use their own boats. He

imilar to those of tbs lower St. Law
rence and perhaps the' handiest and 
ablest of sailing craft. Taking to 
sea with two men and a boy and 
poking along with 'a cargo of local 
produce from port to port in all wea
thers, and whether hove to in a gale, 
or heavy fog or running off the wind 
with the mainsail furled always safe 
and comparatively dry and comfort
able, but the “bank fishermen” need
ed something more' than this. He 
must not only keep the sea in all 
weathers ljut when his catch was 
complete he must make the 500 mile 
run in to port in the shortest possible 
time in order to secure his market.

On the “banks'" he met the Glou
cester fishermen, most of whom were

Barks and Berries, 
kill both man and beast, 
principle.

ance
liam Alexander, who, about the same 
time, had founded a Scotch settl-me.it 
in Acadia, and he and his son were 
made Baronets of Nova Scotia Laio .r j 

evidently aoi accomplishes dip- !

Br. W 
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Bridget on n.

FOR YOUR BLOOD—LIVING IRON
FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS

PHORUS
FOR YOUR BONE AND^FLESH—LIVING LlMb"

A from Herbs and Free from Poison

great bogs and “Savannahs."
But this Atlantic coast had valuable 

fisheries and in this rocky Interior 
much timber which could be

ll
was
lomat and appropriately named, 
could turn round corners very sliarp- 

In 1632 Acadia was restored to 
France by treaty, and French colon
ization proceeded with b> Ca’ tonal 
Richelieu, who semt out Ra/iliy as

They had been guaranteed the free
dom of their religion so long as they 
remained, and this meant a clergy 
controlled from Quebec, 
still French, and naturally siding 
with the French government rather 
than with the English. The Indians 
also were allies of France and the

was
.floated down the numerous rivers, 
and it came about that a seafaringly.

which was race developed along this coast sim
ilar to that of Norway, rivalling the 
Vikings in their daring and skill as 
voyagers and shipbuilders, 
mer they made trips to the Grand 
Banks and returned laden with cod.

Watchjfor the following remedies in your storesj:

The Harvester’s Herb Pills for ludigestiou and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

RA
ILieutenant-general of Acadia, and to 

territory from the 
him

In sum- 
take over the 
Scotch. Raziily brought with l

settlers feared them.
An attempt was made to bully the 

! settlers into taking the oath of ailtgi- 
and matters drifted on from bad 

and better again until 1755,

He madefrom France 300 settlers.
La Heve near the present town of1 
Lunenburg his headquarters, but died j 
in 1635, having appointed Sieur , 
d’Aulnay Charnisay his successor.

I Pcin winter they went southwards to 
the West Indies and the Spanish 
Main and traded them off for rum. Maritimers—and often sailed home 
molasses "and sugar and tobacco and ilcng side them, and the models of 
gradually tile two trades were differ-j-hese had been influenced by the 
entiated and vessels of larger size schooner yachts of New York and

Boston, then the fastest in the world. 
The Nova Scotian inTiis turn was in-

Skins.
ship to 
held sop
them n

ar.ee
to worse

, when the notorious deportation of 
Charnisay removed his headquarters i ^ neop,e and their di9persion 
to Port Royal, and so came into cj.- 
lision with Latour, who had turned | 
another corner and established him- ; 
self at what is now fit. John with a 
commission from the King giving him 
jurisdiction over the whole of Acadia 
of which this was originally part.
Naturally there -- troubie between to the extent of
the two distinguished Frenchmen. A oarnoinpifinc the Indians to he the s&me.
reference to the King again led to

1
Manufacturerai!'-1 guaranteed bywe turn from nortli to east, cross the 

Cobequid hills and into New Glasgow! t'-rcugh the several British American built for the carrying trade 
Halifax grew and prospered

were

Harvester Herb. Co Ltd.c-.denies was consummated. alone.
•lot only as a military ani^naval sta
tion but as a center of this ship
building and carrying trade, and the 
first and perhaps the most famous 
of the transatlantic lines had its birth 
in Halifax, the CunartL^-The sea 
rovers did not confine their operations 
to peaceful commerce eithetr but took 
out letters of marque in the wars of 
1776 and 1812 and preyed on the 
enemy’s commerce. I have even heard 
it whispered that on one or two oc
casions they overstepped the pale of 
international law. 
their operations after peace had been 
declared, but news travelled slowly 
to ships at sea in those days, and. 
of course, this must have been due 
to inadvertence and the absence of a 
Marconi apparatus.

, with its industries, then on through 
fluenced. The models became cleaner | a beautiful cultivated and wooded

ml sharper-lines. Later the races
The Acadian, had 1 een, throughout. 

! almost always orderly and peaceably 
i inclined, but steadfast in their pitriot- 

ism. The priesthood was loyal to the 
hurch government in Quebec, and

PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, N. S.country through Antigonish and over 
,r the America cup and minor ones a rougher and more rockv summit

developed' the yacht still more, and wUh intermittent vlews ‘of the great 
ihe straight keels and plumb stern expanse o{ the GuIf of St. baw-rence 
posts and “knuckle" at the stem gave and th@ gtrait of Canso t0 Port Mul_ 
way to the cutaway fore oot an grave Here we cross on a great car- 
shortened heel. The rig changed from ferry tQ the Island at Point Tupper 
thé nearly equal fore and mainsail and goon afterwards we are ou, 0B 
to the mid-ship mainmast, shortened the shores 0f the famous Bras D'Or 
foremast, much shortened bowsprit Lake which we cross at the Grand 
and immensely long mainboom, neces- Narrows and s0 in earIy evening to 
sitating a strong and active crew, bat Sydney The summer climate of Nova 
this the banker always has. The ScQtia is one o{ the most delightful 
"Bluenose” and her jype are probably jn the world and this railway trip 
the fastest merchant craft of their ,g one of the pleasantest to be had 
size afloat and can drive off with a anywhere in eastern Canada. At 
quartering gale at 16 knots an hour, Sydney the iron, steel and coal in- 
but they are a “specialized craft and dustries and ^ ruins of the great 
do it at some risk to themselves and {ortress Q( Louisbourg are all within 
their crews which their cafting de- reach and a little steamer will take 
mands, and they are among the most the tourist around t0 the Bras D.'Or 
beautiful craft afloat, but it will be Lake and through it to Baddeck and 
remembered that last year's cup- Wycocomagh. If he is enterprising
winner ‘ Esperanto, ’ foundered off n ^ ,^ t and wishes to see and study peoplé
SStiile Island, while dozens of the oo „ .. nr, , , .. . ., ,, as well as places there is a delight-

craft were probably making <■ , ., K , tul drive to be taken across the
good weather hove-to under short . . « f___  .island from Wycocomagh through
canvas. Little River along the shores of Lake

The steam trawler and auxiliary Ains;ie and doWn the valley'of the
small craft are making their appear- Margaree Harbor, a drive of entranc- 
znee in considerable numbers about lovellne$9. Then he mav turn
t”e coast, but the banker still adheres northward along the coast through a 
to soil and wooden construction. Nova 
Scotia will take to steel ship build-

I F you wi| 
by far 

for serving] 
200 Valley] 
proves that 

Write or I

c

. . . I The local English government ata division of junsdictmn by an | Halifax was kind hearted and well- 
aginary line up the Bay of Fundy, 

this did not énd the row.
meaning enough but often tactless, 
and, as soldiers will, sacrificing every
thing to what they conceived to be 
military necessities, 
tragedy, the breaking up not only of 
a community which had adapted it
self to local condition--, and was slow
ly but surely developing and civtliz- 

but of individual

but
Charnisay undermined Latour at court 
and then attacked and captured his 
fort of St. John in his absence from

VALLEY
24-tf

The result was
and carried on 11ES T 1home, Latour was impoverished ant 

driven into exile in 1645. CharnDay 
remained master of the situation, but 
died' in 1650. A year later Latour, 
junior, appeared bn thé scene with a 
brand-new patent from the King of 

and fortified himself by 
Charnisay's widow—and

FRIENDS ANC 

RELATIVES AWAY FROM 

HOME WOULD 

Appreciate •

where yu
tea, coffee
Also Coin'd 

bazeo. i

ing the country, 
families. Probably no one has brought 
out the pathos of this phase as has 
Longfellow in his poetical romance

pvj1 vJ a
France, From 1812 to 1867, the confedera

tion year, Nova Scotia’s history has 
been one of peaceful development 
Agriculture has flourished along the 
Fundy shores and the northern coast.

*marrying
when three years later, in 1654, the 
country again became British he made 
still another turn, made himself solid 
with them as his father had done 
and remained in peaceable possession 

St. John until his death in

YOUR PHOTO“Evangeline.”
Meantime the theatre of war had 

shifted to Cape Breton, and to Louis
burg. the last of the Maritime pos
sessions of France left to it by -the 
treaty of Utrécht in 17131. 
view of retaining this last foothold 
on the coast as a basis for renewing 
the struggle at a move favorable op
portunity. the French, in 1720, com
menced the construction of the great 
ortress of Louisburg at a cost of 

thirty million livres. Probably not 
more than one half of this sum went

LX MS: MK9
to.

m rnHI tildiWith a
of Fo/t 
1666. 
was ever
Acadia again became French, and re
mained so, administered from Quebec, 
for some forty years, during whiett 
it had a chequered career, 
peaceful development and then of 

and fights between French,

CASTORIA KIT!:Surely no stranger romance 
written than this. In 1667

to
/in/ny/Ta
—Sf/oce

Mid
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THE MODEL SVBSfRIHFR

Blood and 
Nerves

JOKER’S CORNERNOVA SIOTIAI

Good morning. Sir; Mr. Edito". how 
are the folks to-day? I owe you forKOAL’i (Continued from Page Six)

Settlement 4of Acadian'‘ French to 

Cheticamp and il it is a Sunday he 
may see the women going to mass 
in the quaint head-dress of their 
Bretonese ancestors, and if it is a 
week day, he may see ^hem working 
in the fields while their lords and 
masters are busy at their fishing and 
their nets and boats, for the Acadians 
are fishermen first and farmers after
wards. He will find them the most 
polite and courteous of peoples. At 
Cheticamp the carboniferous forma
tion of the south end of the island 
gives way to the archaean rocks, and 
the coast stretches away in 
bluffs and mountains to the North

CASTORIA! No Offence
; next year's paper, and I thought I’d 

Chairman Lasker of the V. S. Ship- | come in and pay? And Jones is goin'

to take it. and this is his money here.

T - - ", ,

• '.. \
ping Board said in an interview :

"Those men are taking needless 1 shut down .endin' it to him andm To Puiify the Blood,For Infants and Children.ii taking offense ! then coaxed him to try it a year. And 
here is a tew little items that happen
ed last week out our way; I thought 
they'd lock good for the paper, and 
so I just jotted 'em down. And here 
is a basket of apples my wife picked 
expressly fcr you; 
pumpkin from Jennl
she must send something, too. And ! blotches, your
now you are chock full of business I spots. If your nerves are shattered 
and I won't be taking your time; I've , you are nervous, irritable, easily an- 
things of my own I must tend to— noyeil, and will eventually become 
good day, sir, I believe 1 will climb." I rui* down and the whole nervous 
The editor sat on his hard bottom j system a wreck. Redmac, the most 
chair, and brought down his fist with ; wonderful of all Tonics made from 
a thump. “God bless that sturdy Herbs. Roots and Barks, will fix you 
farmer," he "munered. “he's a regular ; Up in a short time. It is the latest 
jolly old trump." And it's thus with j and most wonderful Tonic ever offer- 
our noble profession, and thus it will | ed to the public. The nerves are 
ever be still, there are some who ap- made strong and healthy. The Blood 
predate its labor, an 1 there are some 'purified and made pure, 
who never will. But in the great one druggist in every town, 
time that is coming, when Gabriel's For sale in Bridgetown by Warren’s 
trumpet shall sound, and they who : Drug Store; Annapolis by Atlee's 
have labored and rested, shall come : Frug Store; Bear River by Bear 
from the quivering, ground, when then River Drug Store, 
they who have striven and suffered 
to teach- and ennoble the race shall i

offense. They are 
where none is intended.

“A tall, gaunt, vinegar-faced woman 
walked into Wawa station one day. 
and said to the ticket agent:

l<*

To Strenghten the NerveWe have just received 
a full supply of soft coal.

Acadia Nut
Springhill
Thorbum

m :

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always / . 
Bears the /j( J* 
Signature/

Redmac is Guaranteed fe,
If your blood is thick and impure 

Your face
“Gimme a ticket for Chester 

Heights."
“ 'Single,' said the agent.
"The woman’s eyes flashed steely 

sparks.
“ ‘None o’ yer darn business,' she 

hissed. ‘Gosh knows, though, 1 might 
have married a dozen times over if 
I'd been willin’ to grubstake some 
shiftless putty-faced monkey 
yourself.' ”

and here is a you will soon know it.
she thought j becomes covered with pimples and

back covered with

SSSfflSiS
finÿtheStamaifeMdljwggj

Our customers are re- 
Hard Coal

bold

porting our
‘•The Best.”

SjMKiKKw*
Cape.

Retracing his steps to Margaree he 
will find himself among the Highland

likeof
Scotch settlers, and while there are 

among the Acadians who talk 
but French there are some

iMhtsraL !
J.H.Longmire&Sons WfSwsAimJiraa What Happenedmany

nothing
here-' who speak nothing but the An Irishman, returning home after 

gathering dollars in Canada, decided 
to give to his old father an outing.

The old fellow had never been in 
a train before, and he entered the 
compartment with much fear and 
trembling, and with many outspoken 
anticipations of what would happen.

Suddenly the train dived into a 
tunnel, and as suddenly the old chap's 
fist flew out and dealt his son a hefty

Stmt*tan?
E£r" la Soldi byI Gaelic. Both races live alongsire one 

another and peace and unity and their 
hospitality is almost boundless, but 
that of the Acadian is tempered with 
thrift. He may drive on down the 
west coast, sometimes high up on the 
precipitous slopes of a bold headland 
with the sea fretting and gnawing at 
its foot, and on through a bit of wood
land and out on to grass, uplands 
dtotted with grazing sheep.

tenders ise i
is AhdpfulBM^jJo,,

i

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned till December 31st, 1921, 

th" collection of the County Tax, 
Road Tax, and Dog Tax for the issu
ing year.

’ For 8ver 
Thirty Years

THE LOCAL PRINTERfor
march at the head of the column, 
each one in his God given place, as I
they march through the gates of the We bave a printer in our town win 

"Be jebers." he roared. "Oi tonld j golden city with proud victorious ( •.:!»•;.> s has a xvelvonn • mile : '■■■■ • .i 11■
«stumers his frii • .. and -

;<> think they’re worth the while 
who: 1 want . to he.:r ill, v' 
w. : i, : : down the shady street, an

l From Canadaink)
Tenders must be sealed. 

Tender for Rates, and ad-
(II All

Mark -ir , . ,
dressed to one of the undersigned.

All Tenders must be accom
panied by the names of two reliable 
Bondsmen, to be approved by the

e; He will i blow on the nose.
;t'jfi.o-

:n;

picturesque farmhouses, some-
with their roofs tied down by ! yez something would happen. “CTm tread, the. . .".i:itry

talthful devil will travel not far fr

pass 
times
iron rods, and with occasional gr.àrl- j sthruek blind, 

ed and twisted spruce trees testifying 1 
| to the fury of the winter gales; and 
always he will find the same kindly, 

simple, 
hours from

editor and
i J i is,

CASTORIAm the head.IE
committee. So It Did

All Tenders must guarantee 
the lull amount of the Rate Roll, sub
ject only to such reductions for illegal 

may be allowed by Council.

til i :i Bill the local print, and jaw 
about the price of wheat. Sometimes

“THEM WVZ THE DAYS"
A self-made, self-satisfied and self-intelligent people. Three

Margaree will bring him | assertive itinerant preacher was ex- 
0f Inverness I patiating to a college graduate on hi-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. i When I think of the towel—the old- j whet Dili is in the plant to 1, d .
I wander

THE CENTAVO COMPANY, NEW YORK CTY.
rates u<

? hand at plugging type.
That use;}j to hang up by the printing | round behind the press or 

house door,
I think that nobody in these days oi | was near the press, 1 gut some ink

upon my shirt, and with a scowl at

fashioned towel—Also Tenders will be received »t 
the same time for the position of 
Draw Tender for the New Bridge at 
Annapolis.

to the rather ugly town 
with a coal mine and railway terminus | own eloquence. watch the

“College," he declared, "ain't neces- I rattling linotypes. One time when 1but with a magnificent outlook over 
the gulf, and the railway will take 
him in three or four hours back to 
Point Tupper and1 through the Scotch 
Settlements of Strathlorne, Mabou. 
Gleticoe, Port Hood, Creignish and 
Port Hastings.

It was such a trip as this that my 
daughter and I took in late August 
and the memory of it is with us yet. 
And there is another mental picture 
of' a wild autumn gale with a heavy 
surf raging in on a beach of shingle, 
of a sail away in the offing getting 
nearer and resolving itself into n 
brigantine in distress, of her coming 
ashore and the crew crouching under 
the bulwarks as the sea broke over 
her, of our efforts to get a line aboard 

•and1 as the tide went down our final 
i success and the rescue of a woman 
land of the crew.
; They are two widely contrasting 
' pictures, the one of beauty and peace 
jand sunny skies and delicious languor- 
l ous air. The other ot warning ele
ments. angry seas, and a cruel ocean 

j —chasing a helpless vessel and her 
crew into a corner and then trying 
to annihilate them. Both are vivid, 

j both are beautiful in their own way 
I and they are typical of Cape Breton 
! climate at its best and its worst, in 

softness and beauty and in

!sary when a preacher's got a genuine 
call to the ministry. I'm thankful to 
say the Lord opened my mouth with 
out education.”

F. W- BISHOP, 
C. L. PIGGOTT, 
A P. BOWLBY

shoddy
Could hammer out iron to wear as it Bill, 1 said, “It is the meanest kind 

of dirt. 1 cannot stand the greasy 
mess, it makes my temper always

Com. on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, Tiee. 1st, 1921.

wore.
The comp, who first used it. the tramp 

who abused it,
The devil who used it when these two

1 were done;
The make-up, the foreman, the editor 

(poor man),
Each rubbed some grime off, while 

they put a heap on.
In, over and under, twas blacker than 

thunder,
Twas harder than poverty, rougher 

than sin;
From the

was bended.
But flapped on the wail like a banner | blessings out of place." And so, when 

of tin.
It grew thicker ar.d tougher, harder 

and rougher.

returned his“That’s interesting,”
“Come to think of it, some- rough. when I go tramping home at 

times, all dhubed up with the filthy 
stuff."

hearer.
thing like that happened several 
thousand years ago 
with Balaam, didn’t it?"

in connection "Now, friend," said Hill, 
"you've got it wrong; look, rather at 
its comely face; it is the mightiest 
force that lives, it chased oppression 
trom the race. Contentment follows

Flett’s Garage
Two In One

We are now storing in cars 
for winter, overhauling and 
painting. Get yours in early 
while the roads permit. No 
charge for storage while 
are undergoing repairs, 
work a specialty. Batteries 
taken for winter storage, char
ging arid repairs if necessary’. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 

, everything.

A diner in a restaurant called for 

his bill.
“Let me see," said the waiter 

"What have you had, sir?” •
“Three fish-------" commenced the

diner.
"Three, sir?" questioned the waiter 

I only brought you two. I think.”
"No," replied the customer, with a 

sad smile, “you brought me two 
mackerel and one smelt."

in its wake, trom tyrant head it tears 
the crown, it plays a noble part in 
life,

; frown. Even on your shirt you'll find 
roller suspended, it never j that Printing Ink is no disgrace; tin 

| things that men do villify are often

no honest man need fear its
cars

Good

Christmas
Specialities

AT

MRS. E.B. CHUTE’S i

Buy your
! I am lull of gloom and cavil at my 
humble worth, I thin!: of. low!} Print- 

I ing Ink that stands supreme for good
j

And daily put cn a mere inkier hue, n v. rth. 
Until one windy morning, without any 

warning.
It ie.l cm the fi

la two.

R. C. FLETT He Had His Doubts A< RKTLTi'RAL •'HOU I ( Ol RSl11)1
r an;! was broke:

I An elderly man was persuaded by 
one of his sons to g > with him to e. 
boxing exhibition.

The son paid for two 12 seat-. 
“Now. dad." said the son joyfully

Ei-’ -vhei'e in our column will be 
.otttiu an n .vorti. i lent oi Short-

For Sale or To Let >iy ritmi "t-;:rsv tor men and women at,.the 
Xc va Scotia Agricultural College 

' I For all life's dav, this is. mv cree .— | Tryfv .,40 be held during the first two
"you’ll see more excitement tor your, ^ ^ i tll thost, , January. No , Mort
$2 than you've ever seen m your Me | * , thiXa.ï of the Nova Scotia Agri-

befoie. ..... 1 To those who come fcr sustenance it iltur. 1 College has given bigger re
‘.‘I've sot my doubt about that, he j my d(, ;. | that which has been „cv,,t-

-aid gloomily. "0 ■ " dr‘ <l" a To give each all thCv seek, and seme- j ed to the Short Courses which have
! paid for my marnaye license.

All kinds of

Confectionery, granges. Nuts, Grapes. ; summer 
Figs, Dates.

The store owned and occupied 
by the late J. W. Beckwith.

An established business stand for

can be

AT
I winter fury and madness. -• 
i But it is perhaps the last which 

I like the best, for while it is the 
summer which ripens Cape Breton's 

and brings the mackerel in

J. L FOSTER’Sforty-five years.
Immediate possession

For further information

i

Xmas Tree Decorations, Candy Toys. 

Chocolate Santa Clans.

j been held for a period of eighteenthing more.
To do, each day, my work as best ! |.years with an average attendance of

j somewhere between 200 and 300 oi 

To live in harmony with God and both old and young farmers, as well
as farmer's wives and daughters.

Just to uphold the right and spurn. Tuition for these courses is free!
The railways offer the lowest rates 

And sweeten ail my. labor with a 1 that have been offered' since 1916

given, 
apply to Where you will find a choice 

line of goods imported espec
ially for

crops
shore, it is the terrible winter which 
develops the men and the most valu
able product of Nova Scotia as of 
old. the greatest of her resources is. 
not the fisheries or the coal #nines. 
but men which she has reared and

Once Enough
' can,

Dr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH 
300 Barrington St, Halifax, or

NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO, 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 

LLOYD'S HEAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
Bridgetown, N". S.

“How often does your road kill a 
man?" asked a facetious travelling 
salesman of a Central Branch con
ductor the other day.

"Just once," replied the conductor 

sourly.

man ;Fruit and Plain Cake, Loaf Cake, 

Doughnuts, Pies, etc.

I
THE

Christmas Cooking the wrong,
-V i

sent abroad. Aside from " the opportunity ot rc- 
'-<-;v:,;g instruction,. tin- Short Cours
es at Truro afford to busy tanner?

j song;
1 To sympathize with th- -e vvi: 

and fall,
, Remembering w- 

all.
To live my faith. -Imp-ver 

be ;
To giimp

Fruits, Confectionery, etc.
! _______

Underwear. Handkerchiefs 
I und n number of appropriate 
| gifts for men.

Ail Kinds of Soit Drinks
ADVERTISING IS CAPITAL The Unknown Stanza for a* profil alii 

when i 
:• rest ir

pleaRAW FURS 
WANTED

n. one

: HOT DINNERS FROM 12 to 1

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL TIMES | known names in national advertising
was James Pyle's Pearline. The ad
vertising, had run continuously since 

i 1573. In 1904 the appropriation f 
| -that year amounted to $500.000.00

i New York Time-1 

It is being urged that we sing thi
ef" "The Star-Si-anglec

! "Twenty years ago one of the best

In Hir.st ructioi
last verse 
Banner" instead of the first, hut we 
doubt if even the author ot" the song

-fan
1 - MarI pav highest price for good 

Skins.' Trappers and dealçrs
sh'p to me at once Furs 
held separate on request. Ship

them now to -

H. S. DARGIE
Bridgetown, N. S.

Will!

J. i. FOSTER MRS. E. B. CHUTE yer knew that one. *
Thewhich was a great deal of money ir. j 

In 1907. the concern hav- !
mtf ham: ci rn.

The Power Oi The l’enQueen St. ; ; se days.
___________ i ing passed into the hands of an estate. |

l the trustees saw an opportunity by;

Telephone 9S inn.bit tin: \Te!. No. 55Granville St.
Little George: "Papa .why did you 

that the pen was more powerful FELLING FIM :Correct Winter 
Lubrication of Your 

Motor

i- 2,060
r nu re acres of timber land in Nova 

Scotia by St. John interests has bien ~- 
completed, according to word receiv
ed at Yarmouth. A. J. Sol lows of 
Hampton. N.B., -who has been con
ducting the negotiations on behalf of 
himself and hi- St. John associates, 
has closed the deal with the

which they could saw i?> many dol
lars by cutting out the advertising 
PearTine lost favor rapidly, and in 
1914 tried to come back. Several hun
dred thousand dollars were spent, 
which amount would have made a 
considerable dent on the market for

ryw product. It was trying to come 
back, which was infinitely more 
difficult.

"In 1915, according to our inform
ation. Pearline was sold to a com
petitor for just the cost of the ma
chinery as junk "tmd the stock cn 
hand as raw material.

CASH MARKET F»r -say
than the sword?"

can't signPapa: "Because you 
cheques with a sword."

There ain't no use in kickin', friend.
When thing- don't come your way 

It does no good to holler round,
And grumble night an' day.

The thing to do is curb your grief.
Cut out yer little whine;

And when they a.-k veu how you are, 
Jest say, “I'm feelln' fine."

REAL estate
Prime Beef, Freeh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.
Pressed Iteef, Minot 

Corned Beef and Port:, Salt

When The Gas Stopped
F you wish to buy or sell we have 

by far the best facilities ir N- s- 
for serving you. Our record of over 

sales in three seasons

I “Shall I go over the top?" asked 
barber, poising his

Insist on POLARINE aHeadcheese,

Meat,
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

ownersthe talkative
The big tract of land which ha.-, been 
purchased lies in the

Correct body and character is seldom 
secured by saying, "Give me a 
quart of Oil."

Iscissors.
“Yes. as soon as your gas attack i< |

over," answered the weary customer. There ain't r.o man alive but what :
------------------------- i Booked to get his slap; —

There ain't r.o man that walk- bit 
what

From trouble get- hi- ran.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy. 

Where all the bright light- -hi.<-.

200 Valley
proves that we deliver the goods. counties of 

Dig by, Yarmouth and Queens. Nova 
i Scotia, and Includes about 2,000Fresh Fish Every ThursdeyWrite or phone.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
24-tf Wolfville. N. S.

.
acres 
It is 

owners are 
j to commence operations on the prop- 
j erty, but -o far no definite statement 
; of their immediate intentions 
been made public. Mr. and Mrs. Sol- 

were in Yarmouth 

"he guests of Mr. and Mr-. H. A. 
Nickerson. Porter street, and left by 
t.:e D.A.R. Thur-'day to return ho

-mloi-k, pine and spruee. 
understood that the new

At Their House
Ask for POLARINEMackThomas

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

"A merchant can build up a splen- 
That is the surest guarantee you can ^ bus}ne,s jn hj. town H he wil

get of a high grade Lubi icating , a(lTenise C0^Ytantly. and it will çon- 
Oil. and maximum mileage from i 
Gasoline, quick starting in cold 
weather.

Teacher—"Do you know what the 
Order of the Bath is?"

Mickey—“Sure, ma’am. In
house it's Katy, then me brudder, then , And when they ask you how you are,

Jest say, "I'm reelin' fine."

AWHILE TEA R06M

—AT—

CENTRELEA 
where you can wbtain a hot cup of 
tea. coffee or cocoa on short notice.

Confectionery. Soft Drinks, To
bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 

and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

R F. S T
liasour

tinue to grow as long as he adver- 
j lises.
; “Advertising is the modern qtiracle I 
i worker, but it mu* be done consist- j 
; ently and constantly. You cannot ! 
i stop in the middle of the stream and ; 
expect to get across."

lOY last week.
me."

without medical ex-1Life Insnrance 
amination. Only Canadian Company to j 
guarantee Dividends.

BIG SHIPMENTS OF APPLES
For Sore ThroatAlso

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED
HALIFAX

Apple shipments from Valley p :r. i 
; this season have been heavy. To da 3 
■ the Domini on Atlantic Railway h: 1 

1 moved. 3,712 cars ot apple-, 
j time last year the figure was 2 77™, the wall - vet" handy in the sewing 

: "7s. On De em ro< m to hang the work on before and 
-till in the - =»ft«-r finishing.

HOUSEHOLD HINTSG. H. WAREY Cold in the Chest, etc.

District Manager.
Bridgetown.

Hates furnished on appli
cations

Manufacturers^!

Imperial Polarine Automotive Oils, 
and Greases.

' Imperial Premier Gasoline.
Imperial Royalite Illuminating Oil.

X Imperial Lubricants for every purpose 
Imperial Floor Oil and Liquid Gloss.

A clothes dryer that folds close tvThisBHer Style e»Telephone 107 

Interview orP I Li an- increase

“KING GF PAIN"Clancy—"Oi want to buy an otty- 
mobile fer niy woife.

Clerk—"Yes sir—Long body'’
Clancy—"Begorrah No! She's built 

like a barrel—But phat the illvil ha, j

Keep Minard's' Liniment in the house. îiMrt 60t t0 60 Wld lV

r . t" t! 

North 'Mount

!RITE and find cut what the 
MICMAC'REMEDY is. what it 

for others and what we

ir:u r-limoliows. dip your 
-or* in ice cold milk and use tlivvi 

v.-ihout drying.. Cut zibout tw piece
The murshinelTows

will not stick to the scissors.

W ; -a:
l! I- c

mackerel season is over.
received at the

The
few small/ ones

At thhas done
guarantee it to do for yon.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY., 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

tiny 3ex pi rt.
arried some 200 car- of potatoes fcr n din again.I were

fish pier from Cape' Cod, but 1
expected this year. t

fBoston 
no more are

Havana.YARMOUTH, X. S.1 I

30-52L

S' , • ^

*
A m

rti . 1 guaranteed by

Herb. Co. Ltd-
FHT, DARTMOUTH, X- S-

t

> ographs
7

N I
ANDfriends 

relatives AWAY FR°M I 
HOME WOULD 

Appreciate

6
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f

lenewstock 
hoose from
cart still get vour Pho- 

■ison Card and score the 
which drewpansons

Lll during December. 
Lph buyer should know 
L-. has recently done to

? graph.711

EDISON i

lifter-:'.: from all other 
t s the or I y phonograph 
the test o: d reel com- 

’tr.g artists. .That is why 
es and benefits of music 
ionegraphs can not bring. 
compare1 That’s all

r1

_ fill in your own first 
can have a New Edison 

iur home. The only con
cur initial payment be suf- 
ite good faith.

A
/

/
/

/A FORI) Z
/

Ziwn. N. S.
Z

Z >zjr ® zz

Z
/,• Z j1-

z
znn, z

z
ke /

Zin z \ t/

aster's Wond- 
Herbs

COMIINQ 0

_ *i

1 best ramedies on the market. e 

b world the very best Herbs,|Roots, 
[do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
1 full of the lifeWhat we use are

LOuD-LIVING IRON
brain-living phos-AND

PHORUS ' ,
AND^FLESH—LIVING LIME ‘

l and Free from Poison
living remedies in your stor^sj

Ills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 

hying Phosphorus Nerve Food 

neyed' Cascara for Constipation 

l; Ro-e Hair Beautifier 

pTrriuI Hair Grower

the Magic Corn Curer eme.

m-

J

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Tiree, tubes and rubber hoots. Re
pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, «et more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

Proprietor1. A. WHEELER
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^mmmMwwwmmMmMwmmw county news aged, crippled;
! Mow Yoqp’o fnnoiinfr li-«2™WON’T GIVE UP
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War Veteran' Tells His Views 
Of Things

PAGE SI

MARINE NEWS
fT

A Happy and Pro p r<
New Year to all

The schr. A. W. Longmire arrived 
in Yarmouth Saturday and brought in 
a fare of 15,000 pounds of fish.

The tern schooner Win-th e-War, 
Capt. Edward Keans, is at New York 
loading hard coal for W. E. VanBlar- 
com.

home for the Christmas holidays.
Mary Read and Hubert Warne,' of 

Acadia, are liSme for the holidays.
Mr. Gerald Merkel, of New York, is 

visiting his mother, Mrs. A. D. Merkel. 
Mr. Geoffrey Du Vernet

ous
Sloop Lizzie B., Capt. Y.’ormell, 

was at Annapolis Monday from Digby j 
with 20,000 lbs. fish, and cleared to !

ï
• Los Angeles Times, Sunday, Dec. 11) ;

I wise to think my customers for 
their putixuug ■ l ist year and take 
tliis opportunity of soliciting
tinuance of same together with new 
ones for 19’22. and to wish everyone 

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

is home
j from King’s for the Christmas holf- j obituary.”

"I don’t care to dictate my own
was the humorous response 

Vi'. V. Benson.

return.
Captain George W. Brooks, of the

mane yesterday by hooner Westway. was in Weymouth 
WestWav arrive 1 atMr. Kenneth Parry, at one time 

j the’ Courier staff, wa
Tuesday.

Misses Edith and Mary Lynch ar
rived from Edgehill Thursday for 
Christmas.

01 sged uinetj-fou: years, a veteran of Monday, 
in town on the Mexican War, who lives We wish to u

customers and fn 
past favors.

a con- Th

! • ûj'l o|jj> I

ends for j
at tat- Bullivetiu’s Cove from Boston on

home of his daughters, Mrs. T. J. Thursday.
Phillips and’ Miss S. Benson, 1918 !
South Burlington street, to

Wm. M. Moore, of Westport, who was 
before Marine Examiner Capt. J. E. 
Murphy, Yarmouth, passed success

ion, Yarmouth Sunday night to spend “I’m not gone yet, even if I am tificat^n Z c^wL" Wade"’* ^

... .. T , close to the jumping-off place,” con- Lunenburg, Dec. 20—Arrived 19th,
Miss Caroline Jones arr.ved Thurs- dinned Mr. Benson, stroking his long schooner Lucftle M„ Capt. Bailey, 18

day to spend her Xmas holidays with white beard and gazing Aellectively days from Turk’s Island, salt for

paren s. at the embers in the grate. “Of course Robin, Jones and Whitman. Captain
I ve had it pretty tough for the last reports the roughest and hardest
three years. I ve been on the sick passage he ever made,
list ever since I fell and broke my Tern schooner E. P. Theriault, Capt. 
leg while trying to escape one of those Doucette, from New York via New I 

moo hnliri-iva «-itt \r , XT Juggernaut flivvers. London and Boston has arrived in St*
M Da,ev ’ 1 ' r’ and "Irs’ A D “I ve waIked 0,1 crutches for three John. She was repaired at New Lon-
^S i ,, ' ’ r. . .. . ,, years and a tew days ago I suffered j den after being ashore and put into

! L; •J!,hahl of Marja Iittle stroke of paralysis, and that’s ! Boston on the 16th for shelter,
i . Tuesday to spend | why you find me in tlvs wheel chair. ’

. )e ( lit istm.is holidays with her son 1 tint I haven't given 
o Bright,it:. Mas

r
l a query

regarding a report that he is in faii-a
Miss Gladys Sulis arrived home ing health.I,

' „ We hope to 
fair share of 
in 1922.

Wm. E. GESNER 1 Miss Alice Sulis, of Aylesford, Is 
spending her Christmas holidays with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sulis.

I

your trade
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR çvv Mr. William Sutcliffe arrived from 

8$? Boston last week to spend the Christ-

m l g I
■
t

Wednesday’s Halifax Herald: Tern ! 
up the game yet. ..hooner William S. MacDonald, Capt. 

Im ,lot made of the stuff that sur- ! Parks, is ready to ail for Brazil with
a cargo drummed hah

I KARL FREE5ÜIIi
I Mr. John O. Turnbull met wit’iARE YOU MAKING THIS AN

C'vistmis?
a renders. hipped by 

A. 31. Smith and Company. She clear-
: paitvt;’. : ci lient v:: Tuesday wh- u h « 

ell from ti e haymow in his !
NOTHING HEROIC”

rii and 
cotiV- Hirdware and Building

Bridgetown,

t >r Pernniiibu* i*No. -there’s nothing 
about my 1 ir

an i
- otiled out in the stream rr

very heroic i 
Ninety-five years "ag ).Electrical; applies

Nova Scotia

I is resiir _
I■ a- i an be expt wharf.

Taking advantage of ih 
: t.aable wind to tal:

. f' Vi'.e next May. I was born in L >gai: 
county. Kentucky, although 1 can't 

... . ‘ recall the particulars of that import
ant event in my life. When 1 was iof ,v ’ Poast- tile b.trquentine Maid of

England, Capt. C. A. Oikie. sailed 
from Halifax for Havana.

inn s : A. F
1 M. will 
Holy Trinity ( hurvh 2 

; New Years’

•terni a i1 j
( , llection tor :he

Nova Scotia freemason’s Home Wrd- •' ’ ycars old my Parent» took
t to St. Clair county, Illinois, where I
! got my degrees in readin’. writtin' of tbe F■ K- Warren fleet and ha

WINTER WORK FOR THE BEE- ' and 'ithmetie at a mml-daubed cabin carsf0 ot’ potatoes.
KEEPER ’"j school house. ! Tbe Digby schr. Dorothy M. Smart,

"Then came the Mexican War, and ; Capt- William Ross, which went out
I hopped along with a lot of other ! ot Yarmouth Friday evening for the 1

first time since she underwent her '

are some beautiful
Lamps with silk s

useful gilts. French Ivory
. _ ■ -------- . Table Lamps, Fixtures ,Hot

1 omt Irons, Toasters Heaters and Flashlights.

me
: She is onesor.

s a

I*

The Apex Vaccuum [Cleaner
The gilt that adds to the Joy of Christmas and 

wards. Your Business
Appreciated

i
i W itii the bees all snugly packed
j away in their winter quarters and j -voungsters, joining the company of i
j requiring no further attention for Capt’ Joe Bemon, under Col. Bissel. ; recent extensive repairs on the marine
j the next four or five months, the 1 was in tbe war for one year—a ! railway, returned to port again
j beekeeper can now turn his attention terrible >"ear, the hardships of which I Satur|lay morning on account of the
i to preparations tor next seasons ac- 80 incaPacitated' me for service that 'veather and was anchored in that

As the active season is 1 was unabIe to enter the Civil Whr. harbor-
But say, old Santa Anna

after-

2 on

0 per cent Discount on all Table and Boudoir Lamps 
Now in Stock.

i

j tivities.
j comparatively short 
; with a rush, the man who would make 
the best use of his time and

At Canso the price for fresh fish 
has gone up a little, 2Và cents now- 
being paid for haddock and steak cod, 
and with a decent spell of weather, 

that the signs of fish on the 
grounds are good, a successful finish, 
and such is badly needed to help mat
ters out. might yet be made to the 
season's work.

The Department of Marne

end commences ran np 
us atagainst a snag when he met 

San ‘Tone.’ However, war, with all 
its glory—and there is a sort of false 
giory to it—is still an awful thing

The Electrical Gift Appeal» Because it is Differentr
I secure’

i a maximum crop from his bees must 
| he prepared with everything in readi- 

; ness before it is actually needed. and it: is t0 be hoped there will one 
i Most of these' preparations can be day come an end to ft. 
j made during the winter months, 
j For every colony of bees a bee- ! 1 can see tw° pictures that interest 
! keeper has. he should have at least 1116 sreatly. One is a picture of the 
three full dentil or six shallow

I wish to extend heartiest thanks to the 
patrons of both my stores at Bridgetown 
and Annapolis who have given me their 
business during the year just closing and 

assure them that 1 will be het^r 
prepared than ever to supply them with 
footwear during ]922.

1 now

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.:

"As I sit here, gazing at the fireLIMITED

H. .1, Campbell, Manager. can
and

| Fisheries have recently issued| dark, bloody past—scenes of blood-! a no- j
tice to the effect that a green steel ; 
can buoy has been placed off Horton’s 
Bluff, in the Avon River,

supers :
tor surplus honey. He should als

— lave enough 10-frame hives complete 
to take cure of all die increase he ! orPbane<i babies. Then that picture

gg likely to make during the uimiror. ' ai’d I see a brighter, better tlle wreck of the schooner Charlotte
— A lack of supplies when honey D ”'"‘‘rbl- 1 see a conference ct the - * 0111 eau' '’link there a few months ago,

I coining in and bees are swarming ',e 'dirr? n,en of all nations, with Jesus ’I|1’e buoy is Placed op the channel
j means • a heavy reduction in the <-brist- the Prince of Peace, sitting :dp 01 tbe submerged bulk.
; .1 mount of honey stored. AH supplies :,t the head of the table as chief ad- Wednesday’s Halifax Herald: The !
I should he gone over carefully and v:ser- Neither His goodness nor His 'teamer Keyingliam with a full cargo
! out into proper working condition, wisdom is doubted by the other del- ,:t" pu*P sailed yesterday afternoon for j

egates and He has the final word Aberdeen- Scotland. The 
on all matters of import concerning sbiPPed b-v I- H. Mathers 
the world's government. operators of the Sissiboo Pulp Mills

:n Digby county and the Clyde Pulp 
Mills in Queens county. The Keying- 
ham took a part cargo at Digby from 
the Sissiboo mills and 
to Halifax to complete loading.

vslic-d and carnage, wounded 
and mothers

men.
andweeping wives

to mark !

C. B. Longmire i
•Mr,~ y —-

STANDARD
THE HOME OF GOOD MIOElsyl!

A If Bridgietown and Annapolis
cargo wa?any new ones are required they 

should be ordered early, 
dealers allow a discount

and Son.w? as most
on early 

orders. These supplies can be made WORLD OF PEACE 
“The delegates depart and 

afterward a new dispensation 
into being. I see strong, consented, 
industrious men at work, I behold the 
happy faces of wives and mothers, 
frightened no more by the god of 
war, I hear the laughter of children 
—and I know that His Kingdom 
indeed come and that His loving will 
is done on earth as it is in heaven. 
That time is coming, too. This is 
prophecy, and' it is our Father's 

promise.
“Of course, I shall not live to 

it. All I can do now is sit here and 
smoke and eat and sleep, read the 
newspapers, gratefully receive the 
comforting ministrations of my good 
daughters—and wait for the call of 
the Supreme' Commander ”

up before the spring, 
ing hive bodies, supers, etc., in large 
lots if is most economical to purchase 
them in the’ fiat in crates of five. The 
material is all cut to standard size 
and ready to put together. If a bee
keeper is handy with tools and

When order-TEA soon
"BRINGS HAPPINESS” comes

come around
!

HAPPY NEW YEARWEST VICTORY

A POLLYANNA PLANt
can

obtain good lumber it is very much 
cheaper to make the hives, 
boards, etc, at home, using a standard 
hive as a model.

Our school closed heren°s on Friday, 
December 23rd, for the Christmas 
holidays.

floor-

Tomorrow start the day by drinking a cup of the 
tea which brings happiness and you’ll never have no 
need of anybody wishing you a happy New Year, 
will have insured it. For

The frames, how
ever, are’ difficult to make without

Mr. Pearlie’ Kaulbach. of East Vic
tory, was the Thursday guest of Mr. 
George Berry.

Mr. Harry Milbury is spending his 
Xmas at the home of his 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Milbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Berne Alcorn, of Bear 
River, spent a few days at the home 
of her father, Mr. George Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. George Darres, 
Carleton,

you
special machinery and should be ob
tained from a regular manufacturer. 
Comb foundation

see
Our business relationship has been most 
pleasant and we take advantage of the 
present season to extend our patrons and 
Iriends, cordial greetings and sincere good 
wishes for the NEW YEAR.

can be ordered 
early, but it is not advisable to 
it into the frames before the spring. 
This work should be done in

parents.Blue Bird Tea 
Brings Happiness !

put

a warm
room as the wax is very brittle when 
cold and is easily broken. Broken
combs, cappings, etc., can be rendered 
early and the wax obtained 
factured into foundation for spring 
use. Any manufacturers of bee 
plies will

of
Yarmouth 

spending a few days with 
in this place.

county, are 
relativesCORRESPONDENCEmanu-

OUR NEW TERM sup- 
wax into 

foundation at a reasonable charge.
All drawn combs should be 

fully protected from the ravishes of 
mice and wax moth during the winter 
as they are one of the most valuable

The best 
the combs in

Our teacher, Mrs. Grace Devaney,

are spending their 
Xmas vacation with friends and 
fives in Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G eh ue. of West 
Springhill, are spending their Christ
mas at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rosencrantz.

There was a pie sale in the school 
house on Wednesday evening. Owing 
to the stormy night the 
dollars and ten cents 
for school purposes.

convert the

| Christmas Presents To the Edith of The MONITOR:

Dear Sir: I should like to claim the 
hospitality of your columns to thank 
the unknown young people who so 
kindly sang Carols and Christmas 
hymns outside the Rectory in the 
early morning of Christmas Day.

It certainly took Mrs. Underwood 
and I back to our old home in Eng- 
'and, and made us feel very “Christ
massy” in the old way. 
singers should persist in veiling their 
identity, I wanted not only to 
our appreciation but also to 
“Please come again next year.”

Truly yours,

ERNEST UNDERWOOD 
The Rectory, Bridgetown, 
Festival of St. Stephen, 1921

and two children
BEGINS

Tuesday, January 3rd.
Calendars and Rate Cards mailed 

to any address.

rela-care

Lloyd’s Shoe Store” Ivory Brush, Comb and 
Mirror Sets.
Comb and Mirror Sets Ivory 
and Ebony Separate Pieces. 
Ivory Toilet Trays, 3 sizes. 
Ivory Powder Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, etc. Ivory Brush 
Holders, Manicure Sets. Ivory 
Photo Frames, Ebony Mili- | i 
tary Set*
Brushes.

Perfumes, (French and Ca
nadian), Talcums, Roger and 
Gallett's, Jergens and Vinolia 
fine Toilet Soaps ; Auto Strop 
and Gillette Razors, Water
man Fountain Pens, Ever- 
sharp Pencils, Chocolates, etc.

Ome Early And Choose Yours

massets a bee-keeper has. 
method is to place 
supers and to tier the 
above the other with

Ebony Brush,
:

BRIDGETOWN, N S.S. KERR supers one
a queen ex

cluder beneath and another over the sum of six 
was realizedPrincipal. top of the pile. This will prevent 

damage from mice.
Lest the

To prevent 
moulding and damage from wax moth 
the combs should be stored in a dry 
cold place, exposure to a temperature 
of 11 degrees F. will destroy larvae 
of the wax moth.

express 
sayFOR SALE A Good Provider

;
Ebony Cloth

I
kDeLAVAL SEPARATORS

(New and second haaid)
Dinah, the faithful colored 

of an American family, had 
attained her ambition, 
proud possessor of a husband.

“Well, Dinah,” said her late 
tress, meeting her some time 
the ceremony, “I hope you are finding 
your ne'w life all you expected.”

“Yas. mum,”

THANKSservant
at lastC. B. GOODERHAJil, 

Dominion Apiarist. She was the r £ONE PIANO CASE ORGAN
(Six Octave, nearly new)

We wish to thank the general public to 
the large patronage which has been exten 
ded us during the past year and solicit a 
continuance of the Same for 1922.

mtis-
after

FOUGHT A DRAW EVEN ECONOMY WOULD NOT GO 
IN BRIDGETOWNPortland, Ore.,

Griffiths, Akron, Ohio, welterweight, 
fought a ten-round draw with Alex. 
Trambitas, of Portland, here to-day.

Dec. 26—JohnnyUNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 
Special prices for December

t.
replied Dinah, glee

fully. “Matrimony sure am the proper 
state for folks, ain’t it?”

According to a Paris cable, econo
mies realized through Daylight Sav- 
ng in that city, between March 15th 

and October 25th amounted to 100.-

:

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

3%.s Store

L. A. WHITMAN
Albany, N. S.

“And your husband?” 
lady. "Is he a good provider?” 

"5 as. mum. he sure am."

went on the"We notice in the news." says The
Manitoba Free Press, “that certain !00n-000 francs, not to speak of the 

. gentlemen of the Saskatchewan Lez- • <ocial «ntl health benefits.
I ’5 1th the exception of the under- isluture have keen appointed to s-;* ^
| taker few men finish ail they under-j on a standing committee.
1 talie’ ’ j ieesh she's a fine language.”

MAGEE «Si CHARLTON
HARDWARE

Then she
went on sadly: “He’s a mighty good 
provider right enough, but I'm pow’f.u! 

It's nice not to be at home when skeered that hgwine to git kotch- 
some people call. ed at it.”

:
Queen Streeti

Telephone 59lr \ The Eng-
I
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